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Asaleo - Castle Rock Business Park, Mary Muller Drive, Hillsborough, Christchurch - owned by Augusta Industrial Fund Limited.
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Total sum of the New Zealand 
and Australian portfolio:

Total of New Zealand and Australia 
properties under management:

Portfolio 
by location1

65

1.8$ billion

Properties

Properties

Properties

Sum of 
valuations

Sum of 
valuations

Sum of 
valuations

1 Portfolio locations are disclosed as at 26 June 2020.
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$45.8m
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Key Points

Augusta’s investment thesis and  
long-term fundamentals remain 
strong notwithstanding the short-term 
impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic.

– multiple fund offerings were unable 
to be completed leading to a material 
reduction in operating earnings.

was driven by material unrealised 
fair value losses, the loss of the 
Albany Lifestyle Centre deposit as 
well as sunk costs from the Augusta 
Property Fund offer.

Total assets under 
management of

The FY20 financial 
loss position of

Net recurring base 
management fees* 

$1.8$27.1

$6.0
b
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As at 26 June 2020

No fund offerings were 
completed during the 
financial year

There is still a 
continuing focus on 
new fund initiatives 
– while these have been impacted 
Augusta has now adapted its future 
strategy with respect to these offerings.

up from $5.2m in prior year

*After payment of property management fees to Bayleys Property Services.
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restoring the balance sheet and 
creating financial flexibility for 
the future.

(reducing to 58 cents per share 
following the capital raise).

20%

Overheads for FY21 now 
expected to be up to

of assets acquired for 
the managed portfolio

Net assets per share

per share

less than original targets. 

equity raise

$107.6

62¢

$45
m
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Down from 98 cents 
in the prior year

All non-essential 
expenditure and cash 
outflow has been 
deferred including the 
deferral of the Tourism 
development works. 

Post balance date 
Augusta has taken 
decisive action through 
the completion of a

Augusta has also announced several 
proactive cost reduction initiatives to 
increase financial flexibility, with 
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35 Graham Street, Auckland - owned by Asset Plus Limited.
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The financial year ended 31 March 2020 was a 
challenging year for Augusta. Augusta has reported a 
net loss of $27.05 million, predominantly due to material 
write downs to Augusta’s development properties and 
assets. Reported adjusted funds from operations  
(AFFO) are near breakeven levels as no fund offerings 
were completed. 

The onset of COVID-19 has had a significant impact on 
our business resulting in additional strain on our balance 
sheet as well as the lost offeror and underwriting fees of 
approximately $7.5 million. Asset Plus’ growth intentions 
were also impacted by its withdrawn capital raise 
creating a level of uncertainty in respect to proposed 
developments. Augusta has subsequently taken decisive 
action to strengthen the balance sheet by raising  
$45 million of equity post balance date. 

Impact and response to COVID-19
The proceeds from the equity raise have been used 
to repay debt, restore financial flexibility for future 
property fund offerings and allowed Augusta to defer 
development activity and retain property assets until 
market conditions improve. The business is also taking 
steps to materially reduce overheads and defer non-
essential expenditure and cash out flows. Against this 
backdrop the Board in May 2020 decided not to pay a 
fourth quarter dividend.

Augusta’s core business is to create wealth through 
property investment by actively managing properties 
for its fund and scheme investors. The business 
fundamentals remain strong and while there is a 
rebuilding period ahead, we remain committed to 
serving our loyal investors and managing the portfolio 
through the current environment. The restored balance 
sheet provides a platform to create new investment 
product offerings as property is still a fundamentally 
strong investment class and appeals to our investor base 
in this period of very low interest rates. 

We look forward to bringing new offerings to the market 
in the near term and progress is well underway to 
relaunch the Augusta Property Fund with the Anglesea 
Medical Centre as the seed asset. 

Financial impact
The material loss position was driven by write downs in 
the fair value of the two tourism assets and investment 
assets (primarily Asset Plus) as well as the deposit paid 
in respect to the Albany Lifestyle Centre which has been 
written off. From an operating perspective no capital 
raises for managed funds were completed during the 
year in comparison to the prior year where four deals 
were completed and $7.98 million of deal fees were 
recognised. Proceeds received in the prior year from 
the Finance Centre divestment were recycled to fund 
the development of the tourism assets, resulting in a 
reduction in rental income derived. 

The withdrawal of the Augusta Property Fund (APF) offer 
resulted in no fees being realised by Augusta from the 
planned establishment ($3.8 million of fees). Some costs 
incurred by Augusta in preparation for the APF launch 
are also now unrecoverable. Augusta had previously 
paid deposits for the two APF seed assets, with the 
$4.53 million deposit paid on the Albany Lifestyle Centre 
now written off. The $2.75 million deposit paid for 
the Anglesea Medical Centre has not been able to be 
recycled by Augusta in the timeframe originally  
planned, with settlement for this asset now deferred  
to 30 September 2020.

The planned Augusta Tourism Fund (ATF) offering 
did not proceed resulting in no fees being realised 
by Augusta from the establishment of the fund. The 
development assets that were intended to seed the ATF 
now remain on balance sheet. We have also determined 
that development works will be deferred in this uncertain 
period. Allocation of capital to these development assets 
to date has strained the Augusta balance sheet but the 
equity raise provides flexibility to hold these assets on 
the Augusta group balance sheet until market conditions 
prove conducive to realising value for these assets.

The withdrawal of the Asset Plus capital raise (announced 
on 10 March 2020) has led to uncertainty regarding 
the future recognition of potential one-off leasing 
fees, additional development and management fees. 
Following the withdrawal of the capital raise, Asset Plus 
experienced a material share price decline resulting in a 
significant reduction in the fair value of Augusta’s 18.85% 
shareholding. Asset Plus still has intentions to complete 
the Albany development for the Auckland Council and 
continues to progress on timetable.

Augusta has now undertaken several cost reduction 
initiatives during this period of increased uncertainty. All 
non-essential expenditure and cash out flows (including 

Letter from the Chairman 
and Managing Director
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development expenditure) have been deferred, with 
overheads expected to decrease by up to 20% from 
original targets. Augusta has implemented a 10% 
reduction to Director fees and Senior Management 
salaries for a six month period, alongside a 10% 
reduction in other staff salaries (for three months) or 
a reduction in hours worked. A material reduction in 
operating overheads, amounting to approximately  
$0.7 million annually has been made (until conditions 
improve) and a New Zealand Government COVID-19 
wage subsidy of $0.3 million was received in April 2020. 

The equity raise proceeds have been used to repay 
existing debt and overdraft facilities as well as restore 
cash reserves. In conjunction with the equity raise, 
Augusta worked with its existing lender (ASB) to secure 
a partial covenant waiver to 31 March 2021 (inclusive) 
and a facility extension such that no ongoing facilities 
will expire in the 2021 financial year. 

Managed portfolio
The managed portfolio value now stands at $1.8 billion 
as at 26 June 2020. The NZ portfolio revaluations were 
largely in line with the prior year and now reflect the 
immediate impact of COVID-19. The Australian managed 
portfolio is revalued as at 30 June. The Augusta team has 
been intensively focused on managing the impact of the 
current crisis for the managed portfolio in both NZ and 
Australia. This includes working with tenants as they seek 
either rental abatement or relief packages. The portfolio 
has held up well to date considering the circumstances 
and there is limited exposure to shopping centres. While 
tenants have no doubt suffered at this time, we are 
focused on securing outcomes that attempt to preserve 
value (including tenant lease commitments) in the 
medium to longer term while also providing an income 
stream to our investors in the current troubling times.

The Augusta team has a history of accessing deals across 
a range of property sectors, providing management 
services via the NZX-listed Asset Plus as well as other 
unlisted funds and single asset vehicles. Augusta has a 
growing and loyal retail investor following across  
New Zealand. With the financial flexibility provided 
by the recent equity raise, Augusta will be able to 
optimise outcomes from the assets on its balance sheet 
and is ready to access new opportunities as they arise. 
While we intend this to be sooner rather than later, the 
capital raising provides us with a great deal of flexibility 
regarding the timing of future offering activity.

Board changes
As a part of the Board’s continued focus on cost 
reduction, alongside the capital raising, a decision  
was made to reduce the size of the Augusta Capital 
board, with Fiona Oliver, Jonathan Ross and Bryce 
Barnett having now resigned from the Augusta Capital 
Board. Bryce remains on the Board of Augusta Funds 
Management Limited.

The last few months have been a very trying time for 
the Augusta team. That said, the Board are proud of 
the team’s efforts in the current environment. This is a 
people business and our future success is very reliant on 
the contribution of the whole Augusta team.

P.J. Duffy 
Chairman 
26 June 2020

M.E. Francis 
Managing Director 
26 June 2020
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Augusta's Net Revenue Profile ($m) 

 Funds Management Deal Fees

 Net Property Rental Income

 Investment Income

 Funds Management Income

($
M

)

Net Revenue

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020*

13.62

16.96

19.10 18.89

11.86

22.04

3.68

4.57

5.37 6.66

7.02

3.28
5.71

6.32
9.31

9.55

2.31

0.71
1.77

1.76

6.66
5.15

7.98

6.02

5.65

2.98

* Reported net revenue above excludes a $19k debit to net rental revenue

1 Adjusted funds from operations (AFFO) is non-GAAP financial information and is a common investor metric, calculated based on guidance issued 
by the Property Council of Australia. The AFFO calculation has not been reviewed by the auditors.
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Key Financial 
Information

• Net Loss after tax of $27.05m for FY20 primarily 
impacted by fair value reductions to tourism assets 
(development property) and Asset Plus Limited 
shareholding, and loss of deposit on the Albany 
Lifestyle Centre.

• FY20 performance also materially impacted as no new 
offerings were completed.

• Overall net revenue reduction of $10.20m or 46% 
against the prior financial year.

• Administration expenses were up $3.76m or 36%, 
however this includes deal costs written off ($2.31m), 
due diligence costs ($0.85m) and accelerated share-
based payment expenses ($0.32m).

Financial snapshot 

• The planned Augusta Property Fund (APF) and 
Augusta Tourism Fund (ATF) offerings which did not 
proceed resulted in an inability to charge potential 
fees ($7.50m) as well as already incurred costs 
($2.31m for APF as well costs associated with ATF) 
which were unable to be recovered in FY20.

• Capital was deployed into tourism assets which are 
not income producing (while prior financial year 
included rental income from Finance Centre).

• Adjusted funds from operations (AFFO)1 of $0.23m for 
FY20 ($7.74m in the prior year).



Five Year Summary

Year Ended 31 March 2020
2020 
($m)

2019 
($m)

2018 
($m)

2017 
($m)

2016 
($m)

Net Revenue – Investment Portfolio 2.29 4.74 7.42 6.73 6.66

Net Revenue – Management Fees 6.01 5.19 4.19 3.76 2.43

Net Revenue – Transactional Income 3.54 4.13 2.13 1.73 0.85

Net Revenue – New Deals - 7.98 5.15 6.66 7.02

Administration Expenses (14.35) (10.59) (8.87) (8.14) (7.16)

Net Funding Costs (0.38) (1.50) (2.77) (2.16) (2.93)

Total Comprehensive Income for the Year, Net of Tax (27.05) 6.95 3.21 8.00 13.52

Adjusted Funds From Operations (AFFO) - NON-GAAP 0.23 7.74 5.79 6.75 5.68

AFFO – cents per share 0.26 8.84 6.63 7.71 6.50

($m) ($m) ($m) ($m) ($m)

Total Assets 95.2 102.0 140.9 134.8 136.8

Total Liabilities 39.8 15.9 56.7 49.4 54.8

Shareholders’ Equity 55.4 86.1 84.2 85.4 82.0

Shares on Issue (m) 90.01 87.53 87.53 87.53 87.42

Cash Dividends Paid (cps) 4.89 6.00 5.50 5.38 5.00

Net Tangible Assets Per Share (excluding intangible  
assets and goodwill) ($) 0.39 0.75 0.71 0.80 0.75

Net Assets Per Share ($) 0.62 0.98 0.96 0.98 0.94

Adjusted Funds From Operations (AFFO) Reconciliation

Total Comprehensive Income for the Year, Net of Tax (27.05) 6.95 3.21 7.75 13.52

Adjust For:

Loss/(Gains) from sales of investment property - (0.52) (0.11) 0.02 (0.96)

Fair value Loss/(Gains) on investment property and  
development property

15.90 - (0.80) (4.12) (7.07)

Depreciation on owner occupier PP&E 0.46 0.23 0.30 - -

Fair value Loss/(Gains) on the mark to market of derivatives (0.05) (0.39) 0.02 (0.55) 0.47

Non-FFO deferred tax expenses (4.31) (1.20) (0.50) - (0.42)

Other unrealised or one-off items* 15.28 2.67 3.67 3.65 0.14

Adjusted Funds From Operations (AFFO) 0.23 7.74 5.79 6.75 5.68

*Other unrealised or one-off items - detail

Contingent Consideration Discount Adjustment - - - - (0.03)

Fair Value (Gain)/Loss on Investments 6.83 (0.42) 1.79 (0.78) -

Transaction costs 0.94 0.64 0.66 1.41 -

Comprehensive Income - Unrealised Gain/(Loss) on Investments - - - 2.18 -

Derecognition of intangible asset 0.35 1.65 0.49 0.83 -

Deposits written off 4.53 - - - -

Deal costs written off 2.31 - - - -

Non-operating current tax expense - 0.82 0.64 - -

Other Movements 0.32 (0.02) 0.09 0.01 0.17

Other unrealised or one-off items 15.28 2.67 3.67 3.65 0.14
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The below table outlines the material year on year movements;

2020 
$m

2019 
$m

Variance 
$m Commentary

Net Management Fees 6.01 5.19 0.82 Base management fees up due to the Augusta Industrial  
Fund (AIF)

Transactional Income fees 
and performance fee income

3.54 4.13 (0.59) Transactional income down due to lower sales fees
FY19 included a one off performance fee of $1.1m in 
relation to the Augusta Value Add Fund No. 1

Net Deal Fee Income - 7.98 (7.98) No deals completed in FY20

Investment Income 2.31 1.76 0.55 Increased investment in AIF

Net Rental Income (0.02) 2.98 (3.00) Lower due to the divestment of the Finance Centre in FY19

Net Revenue 11.84 22.04 (10.20)

Corporate Costs (14.35) (10.59) (3.76) FY20 includes $2.3m of deal fees written off and $0.9m in 
due diligence costs

EBIT (2.51) 11.45 (13.96)

Net Finance Costs (0.38) (1.50) 1.12 Due to lower debt levels and the capitalisation of interest 
costs in FY20

Net Profit/(Loss) Before 
Tax, Reval & One-Offs

(2.89) 9.95 12.84

AFFO 0.23 7.74 (7.51)

AFFO CPS 0.26 8.87 (8.61)

Schedule of 
Transactional Income

Assets Under Management
2020 
$’000

2019 
$’000

Sale fee income 827 1,404 

Leasing fee income 582 759 

Project management fee income 181 441 

Other fees 158 111 

Development management fee income 718 321

Acquisition fees 1,071 -

Performance fee - 1,097 

Net transactional income 3,537 4,133

• Lower sale activity within the portfolio – sale 
activity expected to continue once normal 
conditions resume. The number of sales 
during the year was 4

• Acquisition fees relate to Asset Plus ($0.65 
million) and Industrial Fund ($0.42 million)

• Performance fee in the prior year related to 
the Augusta Value Add Fund No. 1
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Long Track Record of AUM and Management Fee Growth

Funds Management Update

Demonstrated ability to both rationalise the portfolio and grow AUM1

Historical growth in fees from managed portfolio2

FY2015

1
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FY2015

Transactional Income Management Fees

FY2016

FY2016

FY2017

FY2017

FY2018

FY2018

FY2019

FY2019

FY20201

FY2020

$1,300m

$1,456m

$1,600m

$1,850m $1,804m $1,834m

$9.6m
$9.3m

$6.3m

$5.5m

$3.3m
$3.7m
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1  Post balance date AUM reduced by $38m to $1,796m
2  Includes management fees and transactional fees (resulting from transactions involving the managed portfolio)



Use of  
Balance Sheet

Warehousing assets

Developments

Underwriting offers

Investment income

New Deals
Offeror fees

Acquisition Fees

Underwriting fees

Funds Management
Recurring management fees

Development management

Transactional income

Business 
Model

Manage equity

Treasury management

Investor relations  
& reporting 

Investment Thesis

Augusta is a property funds management business 

• Three core income streams are deal generation fees, 
management fees and investment income 

• Immediate focus on the managed portfolio and 
preserving investor equity due to COVID-19 impacts, 
while continuing to pursue new opportunities for 
growth as market conditions improve 

• Equity raise strengthens balance sheet and creates 
financial flexibility to support the business model

• Acquires assets across a range of property sectors: 
office, industrial, large format retail and tourism. 
Looking to expand into new sectors such  
as healthcare

• Broad product offerings spanning funds and single 
asset vehicles, listed and unlisted 

• Strong retail investor following across New Zealand

• Alignment of interests through co-investments in 
managed funds (Augusta Industrial Fund, Asset Plus 
Limited and potentially new offerings in the future)
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Portfolio Overview

Strong diversification in property sectors 

Augusta manages $1.8 billion of property fund assets

Downside risk protection via 
high portion of set fees 

AUM split by sector NZ$m
No. of 

Properties

Industrial 704.9 33

Office 610.3 8

Retail 435.6 21

Tourism 45.3 3

Total 1,796.1 65

For the year ending 31 March 2020 the following number 
of transactions occurred within the managed portfolio:

Transactions

Rent Reviews Market  28

Rent Reviews Fixed  70

Rent Reviews CPI  12

Renewals   32

New Lease    11

Tenants vacated 6

Sales  4

Acquisitions 4

As at 26 June 2020 Occupancy WALE

New Zealand managed portfolio 98.6% 6.6 years

Australian managed portfolio 95.6% 4.8 years

Downside risk protection via 
high portion of set fees % of base fees

Set fee (annual increases) 48%

% of asset value 36%

% of rent received 16%

Total 100%

Industrial 
39%

Tourism 
3%

Development 
assets

2%

APL: Asset Plus
AIF: Augusta Industrial Fund

Large format retail
10%

Supermarkets
6%

Shopping 
centres

8%

Office
34%

Retail
24%

Single asset 
vehicles 

71%

AIF 
19%

APL 
8%
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Augusta Property Fund 
- Upcoming Offer 

An open-ended unlisted property fund with the strategy to invest in a diversified portfolio of quality properties. The 
mandate of the fund is to seek assets for their ability to contribute to a diversified income stream and reduced exposure 
to single asset risk. 

APF aims to provide access to:

• Various property sectors (for example healthcare, commercial, industrial)

• Strong performing property locations

• A range of property investment types including LPVs, co-investment and underwriting (subject to AFM licence variation)

The Fund is a retail product offering with a $10,000 minimum investment. 

The Fund offer is planned to open in mid-July 2020 with settlement of the Anglesea Centre on 30 September 2020.

The initial asset of APF is the Anglesea Medical Centre, Hamilton.

• One of New Zealand’s largest private healthcare complexes, with over 12,000m2 of net lettable area and approximately 
375 carparks

• 28 established tenants, with the 10 largest tenants (approximately 68% of income) having been located at Anglesea 
Medical Centre for over 10 years

• Occupancy rate of approximately 89% with a weighted average lease term of 3.9 years (as at 26 June 2020)

• Located on a 2.4ha site, with three road frontages, only 2km from the public hospital, meaning Anglesea Clinic  
Urgent Care, Hamilton’s leading private three (which holds an exclusive licence to operate 24/7), can benefit from 
patient overflow

*Boundary line indicative
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Tourism 
Development Assets 

54 Cook Street, Central Auckland

• Located on the corner of Cook St and Nelson St in 
Auckland’s CBD

• Acquired from Augusta Value Add Fund No.1 Limited 
for $15.9 million in 2018. Fair value of $18.8 million as 
at 31 March 2020 plus $0.9 million land held for sale. 
$9.9 million in development expenditure incurred to 
31 March 2020

• Intended to be converted from an office building  
into a Jucy Snooze budget hotel under a 20-year 
lease agreement

• Re-development was due to complete in September 
2020 but has now been deferred due to current 
market conditions and the impacts of COVID-19

• Sunset date for completion to occur: May 20211

• Current negotiations underway to vary lease and 
development timetable

17-19 Man Street, Queenstown

• Located on the corner of Man St and Brecon St  
in Queenstown, with views of Lake Wakatipu and  
the Remarkables

• Acquired by Augusta in 2018 for $12.8 million.  
Fair value of $9.9 million as at 31 March 2020.  
$6.9 million of development expenditure incurred to 
31 March 2020, predominantly comprising of planning 
and civil works - resource and building consents have 
been obtained

• Planned development to build a 5-star, luxury hotel to 
be operated by Radisson Collection under a 15-year 
hotel management agreement (due to complete in 
early 2022) has been deferred 

• Sunset date for completion to occur: February 2023

1 A Company subsidiary, Augusta Property Holdco Limited, has been contracted to undertake the development. Its development obligations are 
subject to Jucy Snooze complying with its obligations under the Agreement to Lease, including providing required security.
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Lakeview, Queenstown

Background on Lakeview joint venture
• Partnership established with Ninety-Four Feet – long-

term development agreement with Queenstown 
Lakes District Council 

• Augusta has committed to a 25% minority stake in  
the partnership 

• The partnership intends to develop a range of 
residential, hotels, co-working, co-living, hospitality 
and retail options on a staged basis, with construction 
estimated to take more than 10 years and phased 
over 7 stages

• Augusta has made a $14 million commitment to the 
partnership (payable over the 7 stages) – Stage 1 due 
to complete in 2025

• Augusta has first right of refusal on completed 
products (some exclusions apply)

• Augusta is expecting to incur $2-3 million of 
development expenditure over FY21 and FY22 in 
aggregate relating to its share of development costs 
over this period

• Ninety-Four Feet continue to proactively manage the 
initial phases of the development

Artist’s impression
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Asset Plus+

Over the past 12 months Asset Plus has set out to 
progress their transformation to a value-add strategy, 
continuing to reposition the existing portfolio to 
facilitate that change, and successfully completing new 
acquisitions in line with that mandate. 

The acquisition of 35 Graham Street in June 2019 was 
the first step in that strategy, and substantial energy 
has been put into the potential future redevelopment 
opportunity that this property offers. The successful 
divestment of the Heinz Watties property in Hastings in 
December 2019 reflected the strategy to divest non-core 
assets which lack potential value-add opportunity. The 
divestment created balance sheet capacity to assist with 
facilitating the new direction for the company.

The future Albany development was a further 
success story – Asset Plus acquired bare land in the 
Albany basin in December 2019 for the purposes of 
constructing a 15,100m2 NLA office building, with 
Auckland Council as an anchor tenant, committing to 
a 15 year term from completion for more than 2/3rds 
of the space - the development remains conditional on 
funding and shareholder approval.

On the back of the conditional agreement with Council, 
Asset Plus launched a fully underwritten $100 million 
equity raise in March 2020. Unfortunately the market 
volatility associated with COVID-19 made the timing 
untenable and the Board elected to withdraw, and 
defer the capital raise until market conditions stabilise. 

In the meantime, the design and consenting for the 
development continues, with resource consent now 
granted. Current debt capability can facilitate the 
progression of the development in the near term.

The impact of COVID-19 has had an unprecedented 
impact on the economy. Asset Plus has not been immune 
to the impacts of this – particularly given the portfolio 
weighting to retail. Management is working closely 
with all tenants regarding their commitments to ensure 
their future viability which extends to provision of rental 
abatement, and relief. 

While operating earnings for the financial year were 
largely on budget, material costs associated with 
due diligence on potential material acquisitions were 
incurred, as well as the costs associated with the capital 
raising which was ultimately withdrawn. Asset Plus has  
a wide value-add mandate and growth aspirations,  
with opportunities generally necessitating extensive  
due diligence.

The impact of COVID-19 further reinforces the adopted 
approach towards a diversified, value-add strategy that 
continues to increase the portfolio size. Two material and 
transformative transactions were secured for Asset Plus. 
While the capital raise was unsuccessful at this time the 
management team is focused on securing the Albany 
development. This will likely see the need for a future 
capital raise as this is a compelling opportunity for  
Asset Plus. 

Artist’s impression of the Munroe Lane development
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Augusta 
Industrial Fund (AIF)

Fund Growth
Following the successful second capital raise in March 
2019 the Augusta Industrial Fund (AIF) continued to 
grow and diversify through FY20. In late 2019 two 
further high-quality industrial assets were acquired by 
the Fund, taking the portfolio to 11 assets, 49 tenants 
and a total value of $347.56 million as at 31 March 2020. 

Since inception, management has been targeting 
properties that diversify and enhance the existing 
portfolio. The Fund has targeted properties that 
maintain or increase the current AIF return forecasts, 
improve the diversification and sustainability of income 
and ideally strengthen the weighted average lease term 
(WALT). The two acquired assets of 27-29 Neales Rd, 
East Tamaki and 48 Honan Place, Avondale (combined 
value $41.87m) meet this target. 

Both assets provide good quality modern industrial 
facilities with long leases to quality tenants. The 
properties are in highly sought-after and tightly held 
Auckland industrial precincts, increasing the AIF 
geographic weighting to Auckland from 66% to 70%. 
Management believe this to be a real strength due 
to the tight supply and historically low vacancy in the 
Auckland market. 

The acquisitions were funded through an increase to 
the existing debt facility, shifting the loan to value ratio 
to 45%, from the former level of 38%. This remains well 
inside the AIF debt covenant limit of 50%. 

48 Honan Place, Avondale

27-29 Neales Rd, East Tamaki
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Great South Road Land Sale
As outlined in the original AIF Product Disclosure 
Statement dated 30 April 2018, the Fund entered into 
an agreement to sell a portion of land (4,550m2) at the 
front of 862-880 Great South Road, with the proceeds 
of the sale to be used to repay debt. Following 
completion of the subdivision during the year the land 
sale settled on 29 April 2020 for $4.48m. The sale 
resulted in a strong taxable gain on sale of $1.35m for 
the AIF.

COVID-19
The current major focus for management has been to 
work with the AIF tenants impacted by COVID-19 and 
the resulting government mandated lock down. In some 
cases, this has resulted in rental relief, abatement and/
or rental deferral being agreed, but always with the 
over-riding goal of preserving the Fund’s long-term 
income and value for shareholders. 

March 2020 Portfolio Valuations 
At 31 March 2020, all 11 AIF properties were revalued. 
The timing of the annual valuation this year coincided 
with the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic which 
created significant market uncertainty. Despite this, 
AIF returned a strong valuation result with the portfolio 
value increasing to $347.56m, up from $342.35m. This 
represented an increase of 1.5% year on year. The 
valuation increase demonstrates the strong underlying 
fundamentals of the AIF. 

Looking Forward
The focus over the coming year will remain diligently 
managing the existing AIF portfolio through a 
challenging and changing market. Management will 
continue to build on the strong relationships with 
the existing tenants to ensure the income stream 
remains resilient and opportunities for strategic asset 
management are enabled. 

The longer-term objective remains growing the fund 
through carefully selected industrial acquisitions. The 
challenge will continue to be acquiring good quality 
industrial stock in what remains a tightly held and 
competitive market. 

Metric Current Position

Asset 11

Tenants 49

Portfolio Valuation $347.56m

Occupancy 99.50%

Net Passing Income $22.86m

Passing Yield 6.58%

WALT (years) 5.08

Gearing 45.0%

Auckland Weighting 70.0%
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“Investing in a team that buy into 
the ethos of an investor centric 
focus in all activity.”

“Team that pursues value of growth 
for investors.”

Executive

Asset

Finance

Exec Support

Development

Investor Relations

Legal & Compliance

Marketing

I.T.

People
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The past 12 months has seen further investment in 
people with specialist capability to launch and lead 
new funds. It also saw the internal promotion of our 
Investor Relations Manager, Adelle McBeth to Head of 
Operations in line with our focus on people and culture. 

There was a number of other internal promotions during 
the year. Recruitment this year saw the back filling of 
our internal promotions as well as one additional Asset 
Manager to our Christchurch office due to growth in the 
Christchurch portfolio. 

In addition to a six person senior management team, 
there are dedicated asset management (8 people), 
finance and treasury (11 people), legal and compliance 
(3), development management (4) as well as Investor 
Relations, IT, Marketing and administration teams (8). 
Property and facilities management of the Augusta 
Funds Management managed portfolio is an external 
contract with Bayleys Property Services.

Our overarching value of ‘one team’ sees the opportunity 
for these teams to work as one rather than in silos to 
support the delivery of our strategy and outcomes to 
investors and shareholders. An example is the launch 
of a new product offering which typically involves the 
full team in some shape or form. This aids us in internal 
movement and promotion so as to retain our current 
talent, realising their potential within the company. 

Health & Wellbeing
Augusta continues to focus on the health and wellbeing 
of its team, in additional to ongoing initiatives around 
group fitness training and the provision of fruit and 
healthy snack options, we added Southern Cross 
healthcare insurance and employment support 
services. It also saw our flexible working policy 
expanded, which was fully tested during alert level 4 
and 3 during COVID-19. 

COVID-19
While the COVID-19 impact was felt and changed 
the whole of New Zealand, from the people aspect it 
reinforced to us how agile our team and company is. 
The move for our full team to be working efficiently at 
home was seamless and we were able to deal with the 
challenges we faced. Going forward the virus will create 
both challenges and opportunities and our agility and 
responsiveness puts us in a position to make the most  
of opportunities. 

COVID-19 did have a significant impact on our business 
model and we implemented a number of cost reduction 
initiatives. Our senior management team have taken a 
six month salary reduction of 10% and the remaining 
team either a reduction in hours (to no less than 80%) or 
a salary reduction for three months. Salary levels have 
been frozen, and resource plans reduced with a current 
recruitment freeze. 

Director fees have also reduced by 10% for a period of 
six months.

Growth & capability over the years
Staff changes from KCL acquisition to 2020

2014

Total: 19
Total: 40

2020

Bayleys: External property and facilities management Bayleys: External property and facilities management
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Director 
Profiles

Paul Duffy 
Independent Chairman 
Dip Urb Val

Paul Duffy has over 36 years’ experience in the property 
investment/development industry, including CEO/
executive director of DNZ Property Fund (now named 
Stride Property) for 13 years. During his career, Paul held 
the position of general manager of Fletcher Property 
Limited and was joint managing director of US Real Estate 
Subsidiaries for the Abu Dhabi Investment Authority. In 
this role he oversaw the formation of a large real estate 
portfolio in the United States and Europe. Paul is currently 
a director of Asset Plus Limited, Leighs Construction and a 
number of other private companies.

Paul became a director on 2 November 2015 and is the 
chairman of both Augusta Capital and Augusta  
Funds Management.

Mark Francis 
Non-Independent Executive Director 
BCom (Fin)

Mark is the Managing Director of Augusta Capital and has 
served as a director since incorporation on 10 October 
2006. Mark has a Bachelor of Commerce in Finance from 
the University of Otago and a background in finance 
and property in roles with Hendry Hay MacIntosh, Force 
Corporation Limited and Village Roadshow Australia Pty 
Limited. Mark formed Augusta Group Limited in 2001 
and began property syndication through Augusta Funds 
Management in 2003. Mark is also a director of Augusta 
Industrial Fund Limited. 
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Kevin Murphy 
Independent Director
Chartered Accountant, FCA

Kevin became a director of Augusta on 29 March 2018. 
He was formerly the Managing Director of TSB New 
Zealand (until January 2018) where he helped grow a 
small regional bank into the sixth largest retail bank in 
New Zealand with assets in excess of $7 billion. During 
his time as Managing Director he also served as a director 
of Fisher Funds, Payments NZ and the New Zealand 
Banking Ombudsman. Mr Murphy was previously the Vice 
President of Chartered Accountants Australia and New 
Zealand (CA ANZ). He currently serves as a director of 
SBS Bank and its subsidiary Finance Now Limited. He is 
also a director of Adele Senior Living Limited and a Board 
member of the Public Trust.

Mark Petersen 
Independent Director 
Dip Urb Val

Mark is a professional director and corporate adviser 
who has worked in the commercial property sector for 
the past 36 years. Initially working as a registered valuer, 
Mark’s background includes development management, 
project management and investment management. 
Mark was Managing Director of NZX listed Shortland 
Properties Limited from 1989 to 1999 and he is currently 
a director of Tainui Group Holdings Limited. He is also 
an advisory Board member for Te Tumu Kainga, a trust 
administered by the Maori Trustee for the provision of 
affordable housing. Mark is a former director of Wellington 
Waterfront Limited, CentrePort Limited, a former director 
of Australian property focused private equity funds which 
were established and managed by Grant Samuel and is a 
past Chairman of the NZ Hockey Federation. Mark joined 
Augusta as a director on 19 February 2015. In 2018 he  
was also appointed chairman of the Augusta Industrial 
Fund Limited.
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Senior Management of Augusta

Simon Woollams 
Chief Financial Officer 
BCom (Accounting), CA

Simon joined Augusta in 2007. He is a Chartered 
Accountant and has a strong financial background, 
including roles with BDO and ANZ Bank in the property 
and finance teams, and has experience from the UK.

Simon has been involved in a number of key milestones in 
Augusta’s history. These include:

• Internalisation of the management contract and 
purchase of the Augusta funds management business 
in March 2012

• Purchase of KCL Property in March 2014 materially 
increasing funds under management

• The launch of a number of single asset and multi-asset 
funds over the past 12 years

Simon has overall responsibility for the financial and 
treasury aspects of Augusta and the managed portfolio. 
Simon is also CFO of the NZX listed company, Asset Plus. 
Simon manages a finance team of 12 staff who cover all 
the financial reporting and treasury aspects within the 
managed portfolio. Simon is also involved in Augusta’s 
growth ambitions including oversight over all financial 
workstreams with respect to new product offerings.

Adelle McBeth 
Head of Operations

Adelle started working for KCL Property in 2004 while 
studying at The University of Auckland before joining 
the team full time in 2007. Based in New Plymouth, 
she divides her time between the New Plymouth and 
Auckland offices, ensuring uniformity and consistency 
between the teams. Adelle’s main role prior to moving 
into Head of Operations was Investor Relations 
Manager; overseeing investor experience, all investor 
communications and activity, and working with the 
Finance and Asset teams to ensure our management 
remains investor centric. Adelle’s further study has been 
on leadership and team development and culture with 
several accreditations in psychometric tools supporting 
her Human Resource function and supporting Augusta’s 
continued focus on people and culture. 

Adelle has overall responsibility for the Investor Relations, 
Marketing, IT and Human Resource functions at Augusta. 

In this year’s report, we are taking the opportunity to introduce some of our senior talent.
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Luke Fitzgibbon 
General Counsel & Company Secretary 
LLB (Hons), BSc

Luke joined Augusta in January 2016 from Chapman 
Tripp where he spent 8 years in the corporate team where 
he advised on securities laws (including for Augusta’s 
syndications), mergers and acquisitions as well as general 
commercial and corporate advice.

Luke has overall responsibility for legal, risk and 
compliance matters at Augusta. His day to day work 
focuses on key corporate transactions undertaken by 
Augusta, such as acquisitions and the establishment of 
new funds having been involved in all of Augusta’s key 
transactions for the last 6 years both at Chapman Tripp 
acting for Augusta and then in his role at Augusta. Luke 
also acts as Company Secretary of Augusta Capital and 
subsidiaries as well as Asset Plus.

Joel Lindsey 
Chief Operating Officer 
BProp (Real Estate) / BA (Geography), M.PINZ

Prior to his return to New Zealand in 2014, Joel worked 
at Aviva Investors (London) where he worked his way from 
Analyst to Fund Manager and ultimately held the position 
of Senior Director – Real Estate. In that position, he was 
responsible for management of the £4 billion Aviva Life & 
Pensions real estate investment portfolio. On his return to 
New Zealand, Joel has worked at Panuku Development 
Auckland and was, until recently, the Head of Business 
Development and Project Director.

Joel has extensive funds management experience in both 
unlisted and listed structures, traditional and alternative 
property sectors, equity raising and implementing a wide 
range of property investment strategies.

In addition to his university qualifications, Joel holds the 
Investment Management Certificate (IMC) from the CFA 
Society (UK).

Joel has overall responsibility for asset management, 
development and business operations at Augusta.
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D&H Steel - 12 Brick Street, Henderson, Auckland. Owned by Augusta Industrial Fund Limited.
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Corporate 
Governance

The Boards of Augusta Capital and Augusta Funds 
Management are committed to maintaining the highest 
standards of business behaviour and accountability.

Accordingly, each Board has adopted corporate 
governance policies and practices designed to promote 
responsible conduct throughout the Augusta Group.

The corporate governance framework is set out in the 
Board Charter, a copy of which can be found at the 
Company’s website: www.augusta.co.nz/investor-centre/
augusta-capital by scrolling down to the “Corporate 
Governance” section.

This section sets out Augusta’s corporate governance 
policies, practices and processes by reference to the NZX 
Corporate Governance Code’s eight key principles and 
supporting recommendations.

The Board has followed the recommendations of the 
NZX Corporate Governance Code, except in respect of 
establishing a Nomination Committee for reasons set out 
in this section.

Principle 1 - Code of Ethical Behaviour
“Directors should set high standards of ethical behaviour, 
model this behaviour and hold management accountable 
for these standards being followed throughout  
the organisation.”

A Code of Ethics has been adopted to apply to all 
employees and directors. The Code sets out the 
minimum standards expected of Augusta’s employees 
and directors and is intended to facilitate decisions that 
are consistent with Augusta values, business goals and 
legal and policy obligations.

A copy of the Code of Ethics is available at  
www.augusta.co.nz/investor-centre/augusta-capital. The 
Code sets out expectations regarding conflicts of interest, 
gifts, corporate opportunities, confidentiality, expected 
behaviours, use of Augusta’s assets and information and 
general compliance with laws and policies.

The Code provides for potential breaches to be reported 
to the Chairman of the Board or Chairman of the Risk 
and Compliance Committee. Any employee who reports 

a breach is to be supported and their identity kept 
confidential where possible.

All new directors and employees must sign an 
acknowledgement that they have read and agree to be 
bound by the Code of Ethics. Potential breaches are 
monitored through Augusta’s Compliance  
Assurance Programme.

Augusta has also adopted an Insider Trading Policy 
which sets out the rules for dealing in the listed financial 
products of Augusta and any entity that Augusta 
manages (including Asset Plus). The policy prohibits 
trading by any employee or director of Augusta 
without the written consent of the Chair. Other than 
in exceptional circumstances, all trading is prohibited 
during blackout periods for 30 days prior to half-year and 
full-year balance dates until the first trading day after the 
relevant results are announced.

Principle 2 - Board Composition & 
Performance
“To ensure an effective board, there should be a balance 
of independence, skills, knowledge, experience  
and perspectives.”

Board Charter
As part of the Board Charter, the Board has identified 
the following as its main functions:

• From time to time, select and (if necessary) replace 
the Chairperson;

• Ensure the company has a competent  
management team;

• Ensure that there are adequate management 
resources to achieve the Group’s objectives;

• Review and approve the strategic, business and 
financial plans prepared by Management and to 
develop a depth of knowledge of the Group’s 
business so as to understand and question the 
assumptions upon which such plans are based and to 
reach an independent judgment on the probability 
that such plans can be achieved;

www.augusta.co.nz/investor-centre/augusta-capital 
then scroll down to the “Corporate Governance” section

The corporate governance framework is set 
out in the Board Charter, a copy of which 
can be found at the Company’s website:
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• Review and approve individual investment and 
divestment decisions which the Board has determined 
should be referred to before implementation;

• Review and approve material transactions not in the 
ordinary course of the Group’s business;

• Monitor the Group’s performance against its 
approved strategic, business and financial plans and 
to oversee the Group’s operating results on a regular 
basis so as to evaluate whether the business is being 
properly managed;

• Ensure the Group meets its statutory responsibility 
for the affairs and activities of the Group including 
providing annual financial statements that comply 
with generally accepted accounting practice and 
provide a true and fair view of the Augusta Group’s 
financial position;

• Protect and enhance the value of the assets of the 
Augusta Group for the benefit of shareholders, 
through the approval of appropriate corporate 
strategies (particularly those relating to capital 
structure, acquisition and divestment proposals and 
capital expenditure) and review of the performance  
of management;

• Delegate responsibility to management to implement 
and deliver the adopted corporate strategies 
determined by the Boards;

• Ensure effective disclosure policies and procedures 
are fulfilled to maintain a fully informed market;

• Ensure ethical behaviour by the Group, the Boards 
and management, including compliance with each 
company’s Constitution, the relevant laws, listing 
rules and regulations and the relevant auditing and 
accounting principles;

• Implement and from time to time review the 
Group’s Code of Ethics, foster high standards of 
ethical conduct and personal behaviour and hold 
accountable those directors, managers or other 
employees who engage in unethical behaviours;

• Ensure the quality and independence of the Group’s 
external audit process;

• Assess from time to time each Board’s effectiveness 
in carrying out these functions and the other 
responsibilities of the Board.

The Board Charter also deals with a number of other 
matters including:

• Board composition;

• The Chairperson’s role;

• Director empowerment assurance;

• Director responsibilities;

• Conflicts of interest;

• Board committees;

• External audit policy;

• Remuneration policy;

• Shareholder participation; and

• Reporting and disclosure.

Director Nominations and Appointments
Where a board vacancy arises or is imminent, the Board 
has delegated responsibility for identifying external 
candidates to the Chair. All candidates identified are 
presented to the full board for consideration with 
selected interviews undertaken between the potential 
nominee and directors. When a preferred candidate is 
identified, a range of fit and proper background checks 
are conducted before the candidate is nominated or 
appointed as a director. If the director is appointed 
by the Board under its constitutional powers, full 
information on the director will be presented at the next 
shareholder meeting where the director retires and offers 
themselves for re-election.

Formal agreements are entered into with all  
new directors.
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Board Composition
The Company’s constitution requires that at least one half of the Board be comprised of independent directors. 

Background profile information on each of the directors is set out on pages 30 – 31.

Director Position and Committee Memberships
Date of 
Appointment Last Re-Elected

Paul Duffy Board Chair
Independent Director
Chair, Remuneration Committee
Member, Audit and Treasury Committee

2 November 2015 24 July 2018

Mark Francis Managing Director
Chair, Health and Safety Committee
Member, Risk and Compliance Committee

10 October 2006 1 August 2019

Mark Petersen Independent Director
Chair, Audit and Treasury Committee
Member, Health and Safety Committee
Member, Risk and Compliance Committee

18 February 2015 24 July 2018

Kevin Murphy Independent Director
Chair, Risk and Compliance Committee
Member, Audit and Treasury Committee

29 March 2018 24 July 2018

Information on director shareholdings is set out on page 42.

Directors undertake continuing education to keep their skills current and understand how to best perform their duties. 

The Chairman undertakes regular reviews of the Board’s performance. 

The following table outlines attendance at Board and Committee meetings during the 2020 financial year:

Board attendance at meetings

Director
Board 

Meetings
Audit and Treasury 

Committee
Risk and Compliance 

Committee
Health & Safety 

Committee
Remuneration 

Committee

Paul Duffy 14/15 4/4 - - 2/2

Mark Francis 14/15 - 3/3 2/2 -

Bryce Barnett 13/15 - - - -

Mark Petersen 15/15 4/4 3/3 2/2 -

Kevin Murphy 15/15 4/4 3/3 - 2/2

Jonathan Ross* 8/8 - - - -

Fiona Oliver* 8/8 - - - -

*Jonathan Ross and Fiona Oliver were both appointed as directors on 17 October 2019.

Diversity
Augusta’s Board acknowledges the importance of 
leadership in the area of diversity and are committed 
to promoting an inclusive workplace that fosters and 
promotes diversity at all levels. Accordingly, the Board 
has adopted a diversity policy in May 2018 to  
recognise this.

The policy includes the following diversity objectives:

• Ensuring pay equity; 

• Encouraging and supporting flexibility in  
the workplace;

• Offering paid parental leave for both male and  
female employees; 

• Promoting awareness of the importance of a diverse 
and inclusive workforce; 

• Encouraging employees to offer views and 
suggestions towards achieving organisational goals; 

• Promoting a working environment free from 
discrimination, harassment and victimisation; and

• Reviewing our systems, policies and practices to make 
sure an inclusive approach is taken. 
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In addition, the Board has set the following  
measurable objectives: 

• A diversity and inclusion scorecard which measures 
employee composition by gender, age, ethnicity and 
sexuality will be presented to Augusta’s Board on 
an annual basis for review. Action will be taken to 
address concerns if they are raised; and 

• At least one female candidate must be included in a 
short list for every full-time job position being offered.

The Board considers that it has met the objectives under 
its diversity policy.

Breakdown of Gender Composition of Augusta’s 
Directors and Employees

Year ending 
31 March 

2020

Year ending 
31 March 

2019

Directors 6 5

Officers 3 3

Directors 1 0

Officers 1 0

Principle 3 – Board Committees 
“The board should use committees where this will 
enhance its effectiveness in key areas, while still retaining  
board responsibility.”

To assist each Board in carrying out their objectives 
and functions, the Boards of Augusta Capital and 
Augusta Funds Management each have a number of 
formally constituted committees. The charters for each 
of the Committees are available at www.augusta.co.nz/
investor-centre/augusta-capital.

The committees are as follows:

Audit and Treasury Committee
The Audit and Treasury Committee of each group 
company is responsible for:

• Monitoring and reviewing the effectiveness of the 
Company’s controls in the areas of financial reporting 
(including matters such as internal controls and 
auditors); and

• Overseeing the management of all treasury functions, 
including interest rate and LVR risk for both Augusta 
Capital and all managed entities. 

The members are all independent directors being Mark 
Petersen (Chair), Paul Duffy and Kevin Murphy. Kevin 
Murphy has an accounting background.

Employees only attend meetings of the Audit and 
Treasury Committee at the invitation of the committee.

The Committee also holds discussions with the auditor 
without management present.

Risk and Compliance Committee
The Risk and Compliance Committee of each group 
company assists the Board in:

• Discharging its responsibilities relative to  
compliance with policies and procedures and 
regulatory obligations; 

• Oversees the Company’s risk management 
framework; and

• Oversees management of potential conflicts between 
the various managed entities which  
Augusta manages. 

The members are Kevin Murphy (Chair), Mark Petersen 
and Mark Francis.

Remuneration Committee
The Remuneration Committee is a committee of the 
Augusta Capital board only. It addresses remuneration 
policy, recommendations on director remuneration as 
well as setting salary terms and conditions and approving 
senior management remuneration. The members are 
Paul Duffy (Chair) and Kevin Murphy.

Management only attend meetings of the Remuneration 
Committee at the invitation of the committee.

Health and Safety Committee
The Health and Safety Committee of each group 
company assists the Boards to fulfil their health and 
safety responsibilities and ensure compliance with all 
relevant legislative and regulatory requirements. The 
committee reviews all health and safety incidents and 
oversees the due diligence on health and safety risks 
within the managed portfolio.

The members are Mark Francis (Chair) and  
Mark Petersen.

Due Diligence Committees
As applicable, each group company convenes a due 
diligence committee to review the due diligence 
completed on any acquisition to be undertaken by a 
group company. The committee typically comprises of 
an independent director as chair, an executive director, 
members of management and representatives of the 
Company’s legal advisers.

Nominations Committee
The Board has not established a nominations committee 
as, due to its size, all functions in respect of director 
nominations and appointment are carried out by the Board.

Takeover Protocols
In May 2018, the Board adopted protocols setting 
out the procedures to be followed if a takeover offer 
is received. In response to an approach from Centuria 
Capital Group in late 2019, a committee comprising all 
of the independent directors at that time was established 
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to consider the response to that approach. A new 
independent directors’ committee has been constituted in 
response to the Takeover Notice received from Centuria 
Capital Group on 15 June 2020 comprising Paul Duffy 
(Chair), Mark Petersen and Kevin Murphy.

Principle 4 – Reporting & Disclosure 
“The board should demand integrity in financial and non 
financial reporting, and in the timeliness and balance of 
corporate disclosures.”

Continuous disclosure
Augusta has adopted a continuous disclosure policy 
setting out its approach to:

• Identifying and determining whether information  
is material;

• Managing the confidentiality of information;

• Disclosing material information to the market; and

• Communication with media, brokers, fund managers, 
market analysts and shareholders.

The policy includes examples of information that 
Augusta believes could be material information in the 
context of its business.

A copy of the policy is available on Augusta’s website 
at www.augusta.co.nz/investor-centre/augusta-capital, 
along with all other board charters, policies and 
Augusta’s code of ethics.

Non-Financial Disclosures
This annual report contains various non-financial 
disclosures on the Group’s achievement of its strategic 
goals for the development of its funds management 
business through new multi- and single-asset funds,  
as well as profiles on certain Augusta staff. No 
separate sustainability framework has been adopted 
due to the Company’s size and resourcing, which has 
been prioritised to its management obligations to the 
various entities it manages. A sustainability framework 
will only be considered in the future should Augusta 
Capital remain listed following the completion of the 
Centuria Capital takeover process.

Principle 5 – Remuneration 
“The remuneration of directors and executives should be 
transparent, fair and reasonable.”

Remuneration of directors, senior management  
and all other staff is reviewed by the Board’s 
Remuneration Committee.

Augusta sought a substantive increase in director 
fees at the 2018 annual meeting where shareholders 
approved an increase in the director remuneration 
pool to $553,000 per annum. The notice of meeting 
was accompanied by a report from remuneration 
consultants setting out the basis for the level of fees 
sought and a comparison to other director fees in 
the market. Similar information will be provided to 
shareholders alongside any future requests for an 
increase in the approved director fee pool.

Director Remuneration

Director
Base director 

fees Committee Fees Total

Paul Duffy 135,000 Member, Audit and Treasury Committee  3,500  

Chair, Remuneration Committee 8,000

Member, Due Diligence Committee, Augusta Property Fund 5,000

Chair, Independent Directors Committee for Takeover Response 78,671 230,171

Mark Petersen 75,000 Chair, Audit and Treasury Committee 10,000 

Member, Risk and Compliance Committee 3,500

Member, Independent Directors Committee for Takeover Response 15,414 103,914

Kevin Murphy 75,000 Member, Audit and Treasury Committee    2,000 

Member, Remuneration Committee   3,327 

Chair, Risk and Compliance Committee  6,668 

Chair, Augusta Property Fund Due Diligence Committee 5,000

Review of product disclosure statement for Augusta Property Fund 
and Augusta Industrial Fund (paid in FY20)

 2,333 

Member, Independent Directors Committee for Takeover Response 9,542 103,870

Jonathan Ross  34,375 Member, Independent Directors Committee for Takeover Response 18,856 53,231

Fiona Oliver     34,375 Member, Independent Directors Committee for Takeover Response 12,019 46,394

353,750 Total 537,580

Approved Pool* 553,000

During the financial year Bryce Barnett received remuneration and benefits of $445,333 ($511,292: 2019) for his services 
as an employee. No director fees were paid.
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For the 2021 financial year, it has been determined that 
Mark Francis’ base salary will reduce by 10% for the 
period of 6 months from 27 April 2020. No decision has 
been made at this time on any STI or LTI amounts that 
could be payable or granted for the 2021 financial year.

Short Term Incentive Payments
Short term incentive payments are based on a 
combination of company financial measures and 
individual key performance indicators. For all employees 
of Augusta, there are three initial indicators that must be 
met before any employee is eligible for an STI payment:

• The Company’s net profit before tax is equal to or 
greater than 75% of the budgeted amount;

• There is no controllable health and safety event on  
an Augusta managed property which results in a 
death; and

• Augusta Funds Management’s licence under the 
Financial Markets Conduct Act to be a manager of 
managed investment schemes is retained.

Mark’s STI payment is divided into the following 
measures and relative weightings:

• 35%: Measured by reference to the Augusta Group’s 
performance against its budgeted net operating 
profit before tax;

• 35%: Measured by reference to the Augusta Group’s 
recurring management fee income;

• 30%: Measured against individual key  
performance indicators.

For the 2020 financial year, the Board has determined that 
no STI amount was payable.

Long Term Incentive Payments
Mark Francis participates in Augusta Capital’s long term 
incentive plan which was established in 2015. Under the 
plan, participants are issued performance share rights. 
The number of performance share rights equals the 
dollar value of their LTI grant divided by the VWAP of 
Augusta Capital shares as at 1 April in the relevant year. 
Each performance share right entitles the holder to be 
issued 1 share if the relevant performance hurdle has 
been achieved and the employee remains employed at 
the end of the vesting period (which is four years from 1 
April in the year in which the LTI is granted).

Each grant of performance share rights is divided 
into two equal tranches with the following respective 
performance hurdles:

• Performance against the NZX50 index over the 
vesting period: Augusta Capital’s total shareholder 
returns over the period must exceed the 50th 
percentile of the total shareholder returns for the 
companies in the NZX50 at the commencement of 
the vesting period;

• Performance against the NZX All Real Estate index 
over the vesting period: Augusta Capital’s total 
shareholder returns over the period must exceed the 
50th percentile of the total shareholder returns for 
the companies in the NZX All Real Estate index at the 
commencement of the vesting period.

A tranche of 246,792 performance share rights became 
eligible for vesting on 31 March 2019. The Board 
has determined that 123,396 rights will vest and may 
be exercised. The Company also paid a cash bonus 
which, after deduction of PAYE, was sufficient to pay 
the tax liability on the shares issued on exercise of those 
rights. That amount was paid directly to the IRD to satisfy 
the tax liability. 

The Company’s remuneration policy for senior management is to generally pay at or around market remuneration for 
similar companies. STI and LTI payments are generally each between 20% and 30% of base salaries. Requirements for STI 
payments are as outlined below under Managing Director’s Remuneration except that relative weightings vary between 
senior managers.

Managing Director Remuneration
Mark Francis’ remuneration for the 2020 financial year was:

Maximum Potential

Base Salary Benefits Subtotal STI LTI Subtotal Total 

$625,000 $6,000 $631,000 $275,000 $250,000 $525,000 $1,156,000

KiwiSaver contributions of 3% are also payable on the base salary and any STI payment granted.
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Remuneration of employees whose remuneration 
and benefits exceeded $100,000

2020 2019

 1,110,000-1,119,999 1 -

 730,000-739,999 - 1

 570,000 - 579,999 1 -

 510,000-519,999 - 1

 440,000-449,999 1 -

 420,000-429,999 1 -

 380,000-389,999 - 1

 330,000-339,999 1 -

 290,000-299,999 1 -

 280,000-289,999 - 1

 270,000-279,999 1 -

 250,000-259,999 - 1

 230,000-239,999 - 1

 220,000-229,999 1 -

 210,000-219,999 1 1

 190,000-199,999 2 -

 180,000-189,999 1 1

 170,000-179,999  -   2

 160,000-169,999 2 -

 150,000-159,999 2 3

 140,000-149,999 1 -

 130,000-139,999 - 1

 120,000-129,999 4 2

 110,000-119,999 2 3

 100,000-109,999 - 1

23 20

The amounts included in the above table reflect amounts 
actually paid during the financial year, as required by the 
Companies Act. As a result, it reflects short term incentive 
payments for the 2019 financial year which were paid in 
May 2020.

Principle 6 – Risk Management 
“Directors should have a sound understanding of the 
material risks faced by the issuer and how to manage 
them. The Board should regularly verify that the issuer 
has appropriate processes that identify and manage 
potential and material risks.”

Augusta has a risk management framework to identify, 
oversee, manage and control risks that both Augusta and 
its managed entities face. Key risks have been identified 
including misstatements in offer documents, interest 
rate and treasury risk, cyber security, development and 
construction, compliance with regulatory obligations, 
property risks (such as tenant default), fraud and health 
and safety risks.

Each of the Board committees has responsibility for 
certain risk matters:

• Risk and Compliance Committee: general oversight 
of risk management as well as internal testing of 
Augusta’s compliance assurance programme;

• Audit and Treasury: financial report, internal controls 
regarding accounting and payments and interest rate/
LVR risks.

• Health and Safety Committee: oversight of Augusta’s 
health and safety obligations, including current health 
and safety risks such as the seismic status of buildings 
and asbestos within buildings.

Each of the above committees meets on a quarterly basis.

In addition, the Due Diligence Committees established 
are responsible for overseeing the accuracy of all 
statements in offer documents. 

Health and Safety
With a managed portfolio currently containing a large 
number of properties, Augusta faces a range of potential 
health and safety risks in respect of those properties. 
Each property has a hazard register which is managed 
on a day to day basis by Bayleys Property Services and 
overseen by Augusta’s asset managers.

A member of the development and projects team 
oversees compliance with Augusta’s health and safety 
framework including regular reporting to the board. 
This includes monthly reporting to the Board on key 
health and safety statistics and incidents in addition  
to regular reporting to the Health and Safety 
Committee which considers all health and safety 
hazards and incidents.

A health and safety assessment is conducted of all new 
properties to identify all relevant hazards prior  
to acquisition.
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Principle 7 – Auditors 
“The board should ensure the quality and independence 
of the external audit process.”

The Audit and Treasury Committee Charter sets out 
Augusta’s framework for managing relationships with 
its auditor. This includes the ability for directors to 
communicate directly with auditors and for auditors to 
attend meetings of the Audit and Treasury Committee 
without management present. Any non-audit services 
provided by the audit firm must be approved by the 
Audit and Treasury Committee. 

EY has been the auditor of Augusta since its listing with 
the audit partner rotated every 5 years. EY attends each 
annual shareholder meeting and is available to answer 
shareholder questions at the meeting.

Augusta has no separate internal audit function. Instead 
members of the finance team conduct internal audit 
functions on other parts of the finance team who they are 
independent of (for example, members of the corporate 
finance team conduct internal audit procedures on the 
syndicate finance team). Some internal audit functions 
are also conducted as part of Augusta’s compliance 
assurance programme.

Principle 8 – Shareholder Rights  
& Relations 
“The board should respect the rights of shareholders and 
foster constructive relationships with shareholders that 
encourage them to engage with the issuer.”

Augusta’s website at www.augusta.co.nz includes a 
range of information including bios for directors and 
all staff, copies of board charters, the constitution and 
historical annual and interim reports.

The Company engages with shareholders through 
annual and interim reports, results conference 
calls, presentations to shareholders and the annual 
shareholder meeting.

Shareholders have the right to receive communications 
electronically by notifying the share registrar. Major 
decisions which require approval under the NZX Main 
Board Listing Rules are submitted to shareholders for 
approval (such as the sale of the Finance Centre in 2016). 
All voting at shareholder meetings is conducted by a poll.

The annual shareholders notice of meeting will be 
provided to shareholders at least 20 working days prior 
to the annual meeting.

The Company completed a $45 million capital raising in 
May 2020. The structure of the capital raising included 
a placement to institutional shareholders followed by 
an accelerated non-renounceable entitlement offer to 
existing shareholders. As a result of the placement, the 
Company did not comply with Recommendation 8.4 
in the NZX Corporate Governance Code which states 
“If seeking additional equity capital, issuers of quoted 
equity capital should offer further equity securities to 
existing equity security holders of the same class on a 
pro rata basis, and on no less favourable terms, before 
further equity securities are offered to other investors”. 

The capital raising was undertaken as a result of 
the materially adverse impact of COVID-19 on the 
Company’s balance sheet. The Company opted to 
undertake a placement in order to ensure that a portion 
of the capital was received as quickly as possible and not 
subject to the risk of needing to be withdrawn during 
a longer offer period. Alongside the renounceable 
entitlement offer to institutional shareholders being 
accelerated, this enabled the Company to quickly repay 
most of the debt it intended to repay from the proceeds 
of the capital raising.

The Company considers that exiting shareholders were 
not materially disadvantaged as they were able to 
participate in the entitlement offer which followed  
the placement.
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Statutory Disclosures

Nature of Operations  
& Principal Activities
The principal activities during the period were 
investment in real property and the establishment and 
management of funds specialising in real property. There 
has been no change in the nature of these activities 
during the period.

Directors Relevant Interests in the Shares 
of the Company
The interests of the Directors in the shares of Augusta 
Capital Limited as at 31 March 2020 were:

Director Nature of Interest
Number of 

Shares

Mark Francis Beneficial owner 15,503,299

Bryce Barnett Beneficial owner 5,451,361

As of the date of this annual report, Mark Francis has an 
interest in 20,197,941 shares following the completion of 
Augusta’s $45 million capital raising and the buyback for 
nil consideration of shares issued under Augusta’s long 
term incentive plan. In addition, Paul Duffy also acquired 
an interest in 282,695 shares which were acquired on 
market following the announcement of the Company’s 
capital raising. 

Directors’ Interests
During the year ended 31 March 2020, Mark Francis 
acquired an interest in 759,903 shares and Bryce 
Barnett acquired an interest in 402,002 shares following 
the vesting of share rights under Augusta Capital’s 
Long Term Incentive Plan in conjunction with the 
Bid Implementation Agreement. Those shares were 
subsequently bought back for nil consideration on 
26 May 2020 as a result of that Bid Implementation 
Agreement being terminated.

Indemnification and Insurance  
of Directors and Officers
The Company has agreed to indemnify all the  
Directors for:

(a) Costs incurred in defending any liability for any act 
or omission made by the Director in their capacity 
as a director and for to which they are acquitted, 
judgment is given in their favour or the proceeding 
is discontinued;

(b) Any liability in their capacity as a director (other 
than liability to the Company or its subsidiaries) for 
any act or omission as a director except where due 
to the wilful default or fraud, any criminal liability, 
breach of the duty to act in good faith, breach of 
any fiduciary duty and any other liability for which 
the giving of an indemnity is prohibited by law.

During the financial year, the company has paid 
premiums (as permitted by sections 162(3)-(5) of the 
Companies Act 1993) in respect of a Directors and 
Officers Liability Policy insuring all the Directors of 
Augusta Capital Limited (subject to the policy terms and 
conditions) against claims arising while they are acting  
in their individual or collective capacities as Directors 
and Officers.

The payment of insurance premiums was expressly 
approved by the Board, who consider the cost is fair to 
the Company.
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Interests Register
In addition to the disclosure above regarding share acquisitions and director indemnities and insurance, the following  
are relevant disclosures in relation to changes in the Interests Registers of the Company and its subsidiaries following  
1 April 2019:

Director Company / Transaction Interest

Mark Francis

Issue of Performance Share Rights under Augusta Capital Long Term 
Incentive Plan

Participant in Augusta Capital  
Long Term Incentive Plan

Bryce Barnett Issue of 123,396 ordinary shares following vesting of share rights 
under Augusta Capital Long Term Incentive Plan

Issue of Performance Share Rights under Augusta Capital Long Term 
Incentive Plan

Participant in Augusta Capital  
Long Term Incentive Plan

Kevin Murphy Issue of 49,359 ordinary shares following vesting of share rights under 
Augusta Capital Long Term Incentive Plan

Fraser Properties Limited Director

Public Trust   Board Member

Mark Petersen

Tainui Group Holdings Limited 

*Appointed as an adviser on 29 July 2019 and became a director on 1 
May 2020

Adviser/Director*

Jonathan Ross

Reserve Bank of New Zealand   Director

Marlborough Lines Limited   Director

Seaview Capital Limited  Director

The Rhodes Scholarships in New Zealand Limited    Director

Committee of The Royal Auckland and Grange Golf Club, Inc. Club Captain

P.R.I.M.E. Finance Stichting Management Committee Director

Oceania Healthcare Holdings Limited       Director

Reserve Bank of New Zealand Staff Superannuation and Provident 
Fund    

Trustee

Fiona Oliver

Tilt Renewables Limited Director

Tararua Wind Power Limited   Director

Waverley Wind Farm Limited  Director

BNZ Insurance Limited Director

BNZ Insurance Services Limited Director

National Wealth Management Holdings Limited Director

Gentrack Group Limited    Director

Public Trust     Board Member - ceased on 31 
October 2019

Inland Revenue Risk & Assurance Committee  Member

First Gas Limited    Director

First Gas Topco Limited Director

First Gas Midco Limited  Director

First Gas Services Limited Director

First Gas Services Midco Limited Director

Flexgas Limited Director

Rockgas Limited      Director
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Directorships
The names of the directors of the Company are set out 
in the Director Profiles on pages 30-31. Jonathan Ross, 
Bryce Barnett and Fiona Oliver were directors as at  
31 March 2020 but resigned on 4 May 2020.

The following person held office as directors of the 
Company’s subsidiaries at 31 March 2020:

Main Operating Subsidiaries
• Augusta Funds Management Limited: Paul Duffy, 

Mark Petersen, Bryce Barnett, Kevin Murphy, Mark 
Francis, Jonathan Ross and Fiona Oliver. Jonathan 
Ross and Fiona Oliver resigned as directors on  
4 May 2020.

• Augusta Property Holdco Limited: Paul Duffy,  
Mark Petersen, Bryce Barnett, Kevin Murphy,  
Mark Francis, Jonathan Ross and Fiona Oliver. 
Jonathan Ross and Fiona Oliver resigned as  
directors on 4 May 2020.

General Partners of Limited Partnerships Managed 
by Augusta Funds Management Limited
The following subsidiaries act as the general partner 
of limited partnerships which are managed by Augusta 
Funds Management Limited:

• AFM GP (Ashburton Central) Limited: Mark Francis  
and Bryce Barnett

• AFM GP (Building A Graham Street) Limited: Mark 
Francis and Bryce Barnett

• AFM GP (Building B Graham Street) Limited: Mark 
Francis and Bryce Barnett

• AFM GP (Hugo Johnston Drive) Limited: Mark Francis 
and Bryce Barnett

• AFM GP (Peachgrove Road) Limited: Mark Francis and 
Bryce Barnett

• AFM GP (Shands Road) Limited: Mark Francis and 
Bryce Barnett

• Sherbrooke Rd Partners Pty Limited; Bryce Barnett 
and David Krishnan

• Quinns Hill Rd Partners Pty Limited; Bryce Barnett and 
David Krishnan

• AFM GP (Sir William Pickering Drive) Limited: Mark 
Francis and Bryce Barnett

• Augusta Kedron Partners Pty Limited: Mark Francis, 
Bryce Barnett and David Krishnan

In addition, the following subsidiary has been 
incorporated to act solely as an initial limited partner 
when limited partnerships are formed:

• AFM LP Limited: Mark Francis and Bryce Barnett

Nominee companies for proportionate 
ownership schemes
The following companies act as nominee companies 
holding real property and other assets on bare trust for 
proportionate ownership schemes managed by Augusta 
Funds Management Limited:

• Branston Street Nominees Limited: Mark Francis and 
Bryce Barnett

• Courtenay St Equities Limited: Mark Francis and  
Bryce Barnett

• King Street Nominees Limited: Mark Francis

• Manukau Rd Equities Limited: Mark Francis and  
Bryce Barnett

• Ronwood Ave Equities Limited: Mark Francis and 
Bryce Barnett 

• Te Rapa Rd Nominees Limited: Mark Francis and 
Bryce Barnett 

• Trafalgar Sq Equities Limited: Mark Francis and  
Bryce Barnett 

• Vickery Street Nominees Limited: Mark Francis and 
Bryce Barnett

The following company holds interests in a proportionate 
ownership scheme on bare trust for certain investors:

• Evans Road Limited: Bryce Barnett and Mark Francis

Auditor’s Remuneration
Fees paid to auditors For the Year Ended 31 March 2020 
in respect to the Company and its subsidiaries were 
$131,000 (2019 $129,000). Other non-audit services (tax 
and consulting) from EY for the year ended 31 March 
2020 were nil (2019 $15,000).

Donations
No donations were made during the year (2019 nil).
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Note

2020

$’000
2019

$’000

Gross Operating Income 13,272 24,119

Direct Operating Costs (1,429) (2,082)

Total Net Revenue 5 11,843 22,037

Administration Expenses 6 (14,350) (10,586)

Net Finance Costs 6 (382) (1,501)

Total Operating Costs (14,732) (12,087)

Total Operating Profit/(Loss) (2,889) 9,950

Fair Value Gain/(Loss) on Investments in Associates 11 (6,828) 421

Interest Rate Swap Gain Realised - 442

Fair Value Loss on Value of Development Property 13 (15,895) -

Gain on Sale of Property Assets Held for Sale - 520

Deposit Written Off 10 (4,525) -

Derecognition of Intangible Assets 16 (345) (1,648)

Transaction Costs (940) (635)

FX Gain/(Loss) Realised 48 (51)

Net Profit/(Loss) Before Taxation (31,374) 8,999

Income Tax 7 4,324 (2,054)

Profit/(Loss) For the Year Net of Tax (27,050) 6,945

Total Comprehensive Income/(Loss) For the Year, Net of Tax (27,050) 6,945

Basic/Diluted Earnings Per Share 20 (30.72) 7.93

The above Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

Consolidated Statement 
of Comprehensive Income
For the Year Ended 31 March 2020
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Note

Share Capital

$’000

Retained Earnings 
/ (Deficit)

$’000

Other Capital 
Reserve

$’000
Total

$’000

Opening Balance at 01 April 2018 84,654 (790) 321 84,185

Share Based Payments - - 256 256

Profit For the Year - 6,945 - 6,945

Total Comprehensive Income/(Loss) for 
the Year, Net of Tax - 6,945 - 6,945

Dividends 21 - (5,260) - (5,260)

Closing Balance at 31 March 2019 84,654 895 577 86,126

Opening Balance at 01 April 2019 84,654 895 577 86,126

Issue of Shares - - - -

Share Based Payments - 1,170 (577) 593

Loss For the Year - (27,050) - (27,050)

Total Comprehensive Income/(Loss) for 
the Year, Net of Tax - (27,050) - (27,050)

Dividends 21 - (4,277) - (4,277)

Closing Balance at 31 March 2020 84,654 (29,262) - 55,392

The above Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

Consolidated Statement 
of Changes in Equity
For the Year Ended 31 March 2020
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Note

2020

$’000
2019

$’000

Current Assets

Cash and Cash Equivalents - 4,850

Trade Receivables, Prepayments and Other Receivables 9 2,145 3,615

Taxation Receivable 1,799 -

Deposits Paid 10 2,770 -

Total Current Assets 6,714 8,465

Property Assets Held for Sale 13 921 30,521

Non-Current Assets

Investments In Associates 11 30,336 41,934

Intangible Assets and Goodwill 16 20,031 20,183

Investment in Joint Ventures 12 928 -

Development Properties 13 28,719 -

Property, Plant and Equipment 14 1,356 935

Deferred Taxation 7 3,259 -

Right-Of-Use Assets 24 2,934 -

Total Non-Current Assets 87,563 63,052

Total Assets 95,198 102,038

Current Liabilities

Bank Overdraft 15 1,033 -

Trade Payables, Accruals and Employee Benefits 17 4,463 2,002

Taxation Payable - 1,574

Borrowings 15 31,000 6,000

Other Current Liabilities 289 290

Total Current Liabilities 36,785 9,866

Non-Current Liabilities

Borrowings 15 - 5,000

Deferred Taxation 7          - 1,046

Long Term Lease Liabilities 24 3,021 -

Total Non-Current Liabilities 3,021 6,046

Total Liabilities 39,806 15,912

Net Assets 55,392 86,126

Shareholders Equity 55,392 86,126

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors, who authorise the issue of these consolidated financial statements on 26 June 2020:

Robert Mark Petersen
Director
Audit and Treasury Committee Chairman

Paul John Duffy
Director
Augusta Capital Limited Chairman

The above Consolidated Statement of Financial Position should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

Consolidated Statement 
of Financial Position
As at 31 March 2020
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Note

2020

$’000
2019

$’000

Cash Flows from Operating Activities

Cash was provided from/(applied to):

Funds Management Income 10,363 18,347

Rental Income 72 3,708

Investment and Other Income 2,310 1,657

Payment to Suppliers and Employees (14,209) (11,516)

Interest Income - 6

Interest Expense (391) (1,636)

Taxation Paid (3,352) (2,342)

Net Cash Inflow/(Outflow) from Operating Activities (5,207) 8,224

Cash Flows from Investing Activities

Cash was provided from/(applied to):

Sale of Investment Property - 75,875

Capital Expenditure on Property Assets Held for Sale - (28,718)

Capital Expenditure on Development Property (12,990) -

Transaction Costs - (635)

Deposits Paid 10 (7,295) (5,000)

Deposits Refunded - 8,174

Short Term Funding of Schemes 1,592 (1,592)

Purchase of Property, Plant and Equipment (299) (318)

Capital Returned from Investment in Associates - 4,181

Sale of Investment in Associates 11 4,770 451

Purchase of Investment in Associates and Joint Ventures 12 (928) (24,221)

Purchase of Intangible Assets 16 (463) -

Other Investing Activity 90 1,325

Net Cash Inflow/(Outflow) from Investing Activities (15,523) 29,522

Cash Flows from Financing Activities

Cash was provided from/(applied to):

Repayment of Borrowings 15 (12,500) (76,900)

Proceeds from Borrowings 15 32,500 45,500

Dividends Paid (4,275) (5,259)

Payment of Principal Portion of Lease Liability (216) -

Centuria Acquisition Costs (710) -

Cancellation of Interest Rate Swaps - (1,086)

Net Cash Inflow/(Outflow) from Financing Activities 14,799 (37,745)

Net Increase/(Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents (5,931) 1

Net Foreign Exchange Difference 48 (51)

Cash and Cash Equivalents at the Beginning of the Period 4,850 4,900

Cash and Cash Equivalents at the End of the Period (1,033) 4,850

The above Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

Consolidated Statement 
of Cash Flows
For the Year Ended 31 March 2020
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The above Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

Consolidated Statement 
of Cash Flows (Continued)
For the Year Ended 31 March 2020

Reconciliation of Net Profit To Net Cash Flow From Operating Activities

Note

2020

$’000
2019

$’000

Profit/(Loss) For the Year Net of Tax (27,050) 6,945

Items Classified as Investing or Financing Activities:

Transaction Costs 940 635

Finance Costs (10) (136)

Movements in Working Capital Items:

Accounts Receivable and Prepayments (552) (310)

Trade and Other Payables 263 673

Taxation Payable (3,371) 910

Non-Cash Item

Depreciation and Amortisation 14,16 462 225

FX (Gain)/Loss Realised (48) 51

Deferred Tax Expense 7 (4,305) (1,200)

Depreciation on Right-Of-Use Asset 24 278 -

Derecognition of Intangible Assets 16 345 1,648

(Gain)/Loss on Sale of Investment in Associates - (90)

(Gain)/Loss on Sale of Property Assets Held for Sale - (520)

Interest Rate Swap (Gain)/Loss - (442)

Share Based Incentive Provision 593 256

Fair Value (Gain)/Loss on Investment in Associates 11 6,828 (421)

Deposit Written Off 10 4,525 -

Fair Value (Gain)/Loss on Value of Development Property 13 15,895 -

Net Cash Inflow/(Outflow) from Operating Activities (5,207) 8,224
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Notes to the Consolidated 
Financial Statements

1. Corporate Information
The consolidated financial statements comprise of 
Augusta Capital Limited (the “Company”) and its 
subsidiaries (collectively the “Group”). 

The Company is a limited liability company incorporated 
and domiciled in New Zealand whose shares are listed 
on the New Zealand Stock Exchange. The Company 
is a FMC Reporting Entity under the Financial Markets 
Conduct Act 2013. The registered office is located 
in Level 2, Bayley’s House, 30 Gaunt Street, Wynyard 
Quarter, Auckland. 

The nature of the operations and principal activities of 
the Group are the establishment and management of 
funds specialising in real property.  

2. Summary of Significant  
Accounting Policies 

(a) Basis of Preparation
The consolidated financial statements have been 
prepared in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting practice in New Zealand (“NZ GAAP”) and 
the requirements of the Financial Markets Conduct Act 
2013. For the purpose of complying with NZ GAAP, the 
Group is a for-profit entity. The consolidated financial 
statements have been prepared on a historical cost 
basis, except for investments in associates, investment 
property, development property and property assets 
held for sale which have been measured at fair value.

The financial statements are presented in New Zealand 
dollars and all values are rounded to the nearest thousand 
dollars ($’000), except where otherwise indicated.

The consolidated financial statements have been 
prepared on the basis that the Group is a going concern.

(b) Statement of Compliance 
The consolidated financial statements comply with 
New Zealand equivalents to International Financial 
Reporting Standards (‘NZ IFRS’) and International 
Financial Reporting Standards (‘IFRS’), as appropriate for 
a profit-oriented entity that falls into the Tier 1 for-profit 
category as determined by the New Zealand Accounting 
Standards Board. 

Changes in accounting policies

The accounting policies adopted are consistent with 
those of the previous financial year, except where 
accounting standards which have been issued and are 
effective for the current reporting period, or which are 
issued but not yet effective and may be early adopted, 
have been adopted for the first time. Several other 
amendments and interpretations apply for the first 
time from 1 April 2019, but do not have an impact on 
the consolidated financial statements of the Group. 
Certain comparative information has been reclassified to 
conform with the current year’s presentation.

The Group has adopted the accounting standards which 
are issued and effective for reporting periods beginning 
on or after 1 January 2019. These amendments and 
interpretations apply for the reporting period beginning 
1 April 2019 as follows:

NZ IFRS 16 Leases 
NZ IFRS 16 introduces new or amended requirements 
for lease accounting. Significant changes to lessee 
accounting have been introduced by removing the 
distinction between operating and finance leases and 
now requires a lessee to recognise a lease liability 
reflecting future lease payments and a ’right-of-use’ 
asset for all lease contracts. An optional exemption 
for lessees for certain short term leases and leases of 
low value assets is also included. Lessors reporting 
requirements are similar to the previous standard  
NZ IAS 17 Leases.

The Group has assessed all lease contracts and notes 
that there are no leases entered into by the Group in the 
role of a lessor. The Group is a lessee in separate leases 
for buildings (office space and parking) and printers 
(classified as low value asset leases).

The Group adopted the modified retrospective transition 
method with the date of initial application of 1 April 2019. 
Comparative information has not been restated and 
continues to be reported under the accounting standards 
in effect for those periods. The Group calculated 
the lease liability and right-of-use asset for the office 
leases based on the remaining cashflows discounted at 
transition date weighted average incremental borrowing 
rate, being 3.73%.

Former operating leases

NZ IFRS 16 changes how the Group accounts for leases 
previously classified as operating leases under NZ IAS 17, 
which were off-balance-sheet.  
Applying NZ IFRS 16 for all leases, the Group: 

(a) Recognises right-of-use assets and lease liabilities 
in the consolidated statement of financial position, 
initially measured at the present value of future 
lease payments; 

(b) Recognises depreciation of right-of-use assets 
and interest on lease liabilities in the consolidated 
statement of comprehensive income; and 

(c) Separates the total amount of cash paid into 
a principal portion (presented within financing 
activities) and interest (presented within operating 
activities) in the consolidated statement of  
cash flows.

Lease incentives (e.g. free rent period) are recognised as 
part of the measurement of the right-of-use assets and 
lease liabilities whereas under NZ IAS 17 they resulted in 
the recognition of a lease incentive liability, amortised as 
a reduction of rental expense on a straight-line basis. 

For the Year Ended 31 March 2020
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Notes to the Consolidated  
Financial Statements (Continued)
For the Year Ended 31 March 2020

Under NZ IFRS 16, right-of-use assets are tested for 
impairment in accordance with NZ IAS 36 Impairment 
of Assets. This replaces the previous requirement to 
recognise a provision for onerous lease contracts. 

For short term leases (lease term of 12 months or less) 
and leases of low-value assets (such as printers), the 
Group has opted to recognise a lease expense on a 
straight-line basis as permitted by NZ IFRS 16. This 
expense is presented within administration expenses in 
the consolidated statement of comprehensive income.

Former finance leases

The main difference between NZ IFRS 16 and NZ IAS 17  
with respect to assets formerly held under a finance 
lease is the measurement of residual value guarantees 
provided by a lessee to a lessor. NZ IFRS 16 requires that 
the Group recognises as part of its lease liability only 
the amount expected to be payable under a residual 
value guarantee, rather than the maximum amount 
guaranteed as required by NZ IAS 17. 

Impact on Lessor Accounting

NZ IFRS 16 does not change substantially how a lessor 
accounts for leases. Under NZ IFRS 16, a lessor continues 
to classify leases as either finance leases or operating 
leases and accounts for those two types of leases 
differently. NZ IFRS 16 has changed and expanded the 
disclosures required, in particular regarding how a lessor 
manages the risks arising from its residual interest in the 
leased assets.

Under NZ IFRS 16, an intermediate lessor accounts 
for the head lease and the sublease as two separate 
contracts. The intermediate lessor is required to classify 
the sublease as a finance or operating lease by reference 
to the right-of-use asset arising from the head lease (and 
not by reference to the underlying asset as was the case 
under NZ IAS 17). The Group has no such contracts.

Comparative information has not been restated and 
continues to be reported under the accounting standards 
in effect for those periods. 

For initial application of NZ IFRS 16, the Group has 
adopted the following relief and practical  
expedient options:

(a) adjusting the right-of-use asset by the amount 
of any provision for onerous leases recognised in 
the consolidated statement of financial position 
immediately before the date of initial application;

(b) to not apply the new standard requirements to 
leases which will end within 12 months from the date 
of initial application or which are low in value; and

(c) to not separate non-lease components and instead 
account for any lease and associated non-lease 
components as a single arrangement.

The following reconciliation to the opening balance 
for lease liabilities as at 1 April 2019 is based upon the 
operating lease obligations as at 31 March 2019:

2019

$’000

Operating lease obligations as at 31 March 2019 2,384

Relief option for leases of low value (52)

Operating lease liabilities as at 1 April 2019 (gross, without discounting) 2,332

Discounting (62)

Lease liabilities due to initial application of NZ IFRS 16 as at 1 April 2019 2,270
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Notes to the Consolidated  
Financial Statements (Continued)

For the Year Ended 31 March 2020

(c) Group Information
Subsidiaries are all those entities over which the Company has control. Joint Ventures are all those entities over which 
the Group has joint control. Associates are entities over which the Group has significant influence. In preparing these 
consolidated financial statements, subsidiaries are consolidated from the date the Group gains control until the date on 
which control ceases.

The financial statements of the subsidiaries and joint ventures are prepared for the same reporting period as the parent 
company, using consistent accounting policies. In preparing the consolidated financial statements, all intercompany 
balances, transactions, unrealised gains and losses resulting from intra-group transactions and dividends have been 
eliminated in full.

The consolidated financial statements of the Group include:

Name
Country of 

incorporation Classification

% of equity interest

2020 2019

Augusta Funds Management Limited New Zealand Subsidiary 100.00% 100.00%

Augusta Property Holdco Limited New Zealand Subsidiary 100.00% 100.00%

Augusta Lakeview Holdings Limited New Zealand Subsidiary 100.00%  -  

QT Lakeview Developments Limited New Zealand Joint Venture (Note 12) 25.00%  -   

Asset Plus Limited New Zealand Associate (Note 11) 18.85% 18.85%

Augusta Industrial Fund Limited New Zealand Associate (Note 11) 10.00% 12.53%

Augusta Funds Management Limited focuses on funds 
management specialising in property.

Augusta Property Holdco Limited was established to 
‘warehouse’ properties with the intention of selling these 
properties to an Augusta Funds Management Limited 
managed scheme in the future.

Augusta Lakeview Holdings Limited was established 
to hold the Company’s interest in QT Lakeview 
Developments Limited, an entity established to manage 
the joint venture between the Company and Ninety Four 
Feet to develop the QLDC Lakeview site in Queenstown.

Asset Plus Limited and Augusta Industrial Fund Limited 
are entities established to invest in commercial property. 
The Company is the manager of both of these entities 
and has an investment in both of them to show an 
alignment of interest with other investors in these entities 
as well as provide an investment return to the Company.

(d) Goods and Services Tax (GST)
Income and expenses are recognised net of the amount 
of GST except where the GST incurred on a purchase of 
goods and services is not recoverable from the taxation 
authority, in which case the GST is recognised as part of 
the cost of acquisition of the item as applicable. 

All items in the consolidated statement of financial 
position are stated net of GST, with the exception of 
receivables and payables, which include GST invoiced. 
Cash flows are included in the consolidated statement of 
cash flows on a gross basis and the GST component of 
cash flows arising from investing and financing activities 
is classified as part of operating activities.

(e) Going Concern
Management has performed an assessment on the 
ability to continue as a going concern. This was 
primarily due to the impact of COVID-19 and the 
higher level of uncertainty on the short-medium term 
prospects of the Company as a result. The below 
assumptions have been adopted in determining the 
going concern assessment in conjunction with the 
equity raise completed post balance date.

• the business is expected to operate at near break-
even operating earnings for the next 24 months, 
assuming no new fund offerings

• there is not a cash release from the assets that were 
intended to seed the Augusta Tourism Fund and 
that Augusta has the ability to retain these assets on 
its balance sheet until market conditions are more 
conducive for realising value for the assets

• the business can meet all essential capital 
commitments over the period

• the business can service all debt facilities and repay 
any debt facilities as they fall due

• the creation of a positive working capital position 
(cash buffer) which can be used to support future fund 
offering opportunities once conditions recover

On 5 May 2020, the Company announced a $45 million 
equity raise. The proceeds of the equity raise are to be 
applied to $16 million of debt repayments, repayment 
of the overdraft facility, meet near term capital 
commitments as well as restoration of a positive working 
capital position. The equity raise strengthens the balance 
sheet ensuring the Company can continue as a going 
concern. This capital raise was completed successfully on 
26 May 2020. (Note 26 - Subsequent Event).  
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Notes to the Consolidated  
Financial Statements (Continued)
For the Year Ended 31 March 2020

3. Significant Accounting Estimates 
and Judgements
The preparation of these consolidated financial 
statements requires the use of certain critical 
accounting estimates.

It also requires management to exercise its judgement 
in the process of applying the Group’s accounting 
policies. Although the Group has internal control 
systems in place to ensure that estimates can be 
reliably measured, actual amounts may differ from 
those estimates. The areas involving a higher degree of 
judgement or areas where assumptions are significant 
to the Group include following:

• Measurement of the Fair Value of Development 
Properties (Note 13)

• Impairment of Goodwill & Intangibles (Note 16)

• Determination of Deferred Taxes (Note 7)

• Going Concern (Note 2e)

• Measurement of Investment in Associate  
(Augusta Industrial Fund) (Note 11)

COVID-19 Impact 
The outbreak of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) was 
declared by the World Health Organisation as a 
‘Global Pandemic’ on 11 March 2020. Since that time 
there has been increased adverse impact on global 
financial markets. There have been travel restrictions 
implemented by most countries and economic stimulus 
packages announced by most governments. Market 
activity is being impacted in almost every sector 
and there is a major reduction in liquidity across all 
investments markets. In terms of the property markets 
it is difficult at the current time to determine if this is 
a short term liquidity issue or a longer term concern. 
The illiquidity in property markets means there will be 
a time delay in establishing transactional evidence to 
demonstrate actual pricing and what the adjustment 
from pre-pandemic values is with certainty. The Company 
has been impacted by COVID-19 as it owns property 
(54 Cook St and 17-19 Man St), it invests in entities that 
own property (Asset Plus Limited and Augusta Industrial 
Fund) and was also in the business of creating new funds 
which invest in property (Augusta Property Fund). 

As at 31 March 2020, when valuing property it is 
appropriate to attach less weight to previous market 
evidence for comparison purposes, to inform opinions 
of value. The current response to COVID-19 means that 
when valuing properties the Company is faced with an 
unprecedented set of circumstances on which to base 
a judgement. Valuations are therefore reported on the 
basis of significantly less certainty. Consequently, less 
certainty (and a higher degree of caution) should be 

attached to the valuations than would normally be the 
case. Given the unknown future impact that COVID-19 
might have on the real estate market, the Company 
will keep the valuation of all properties under frequent 
review as valuation advice will be outdated significantly 
quicker than is normally the case.

In the consolidated statement of financial position, the 
assets and liabilities that were materially impacted by 
COVID-19 were:

• Investments in Associates (Augusta Industrial Fund 
Limited and Asset Plus Limited) - investments in 
entities that directly own property assets (Note 11)

• Investments in Joint Ventures (QT Lakeview 
Developments Limited) - investments in entities that 
directly own property assets (Note 12)

• Development Property (54 Cook St and 17-19 Man St) 
- direct investments in property (Note 13)

• Property Assets Held for Sale (Land at 54 Cook St)  
- direct investments in property (Note 13)

• Deferred Tax Assets - relating to fair value losses 
(Note 7)

In the consolidated statement of comprehensive income, 
the revenue and expenses lines that were materially 
impacted by COVID-19 were:

• Administration costs - deal costs written off on offers 
that did not go ahead (Augusta Property Fund)  
(Note 6)

• Administration costs - additional costs recognised for 
due diligence costs on deals that did not proceed due 
to COVID-19 (Augusta Tourism Fund) (Note 6)

• Deposits written off - deals costs written off on offers 
that did not go ahead due to COVID-19 (Augusta 
Property Fund) (Note 10)

• Transaction Costs - costs recognised for the Centuria 
Capital takeover deal that was withdrawn due to 
COVID-19

• Fair value losses on Investments in Associates and 
Development Property mentioned above  

4. Financial Risk Management 
Objectives and Policies

The Group’s principal financial instruments comprise 
bank loans, cash, trade receivables, short-term deposits, 
payables and derivatives.

The main risks arising from the Group’s financial 
instruments are interest rate risk, credit risk and liquidity 
risk. The Board reviews and agrees policies for managing 
each of these risks and they are summarised below.

The Group also monitors the equity price risk arising 
from its investment in associates.
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Notes to the Consolidated  
Financial Statements (Continued)

For the Year Ended 31 March 2020

Interest rate risk

The Group has exposure to interest rate risk to the 
extent that it borrows for fixed terms at floating interest 
rates. To manage this exposure, the Group enters into 
interest rate swaps. At balance date, the notional value 
of interest rate swaps was nil (2019: nil).

The below is based on an increase or decrease in interest 
rates of 50 basis points (+ / - 0.5%):

2020 
$’000

2019 
$’000

Profit or loss impact of interest rate 
movement (+ 50 basis points)

(151) (8)

Profit or loss impact of interest rate 
movement (- 50 basis points)

151 8

Shareholders' equity impact of interest 
rate movements (+ 50 basis points)

- -

Shareholders' equity impact of interest 
rate movements (- 50 basis points)

- -

Credit risk

In management’s opinion, the Group trades only  
with recognised, creditworthy third parties, whose 
obligations to the Group are contractually enforceable 
under agreements.

Trade receivable balances are monitored on an ongoing 
basis. The Groups receivables are primarily in relation 
to contractual management rights in respect to the 
funds management business, it is not exposed to 
any significant concentration of credit risk. Amounts 
which are past due are reviewed for impairment. The 
Group applies the simplified approach to providing for 
expected credit losses prescribed by NZ IFRS 9, which 
permits the use of lifetime expected loss provision for 

all trade receivables. The expected credit loss provision 
as at 31 March 2020 is nil (2019: nil). The balance of the 
financial assets which are past due but not impaired as 
at 31 March 2020 is $193,705 (2019: $86,304). The aging 
of these past due financial assets (receivables) is greater 
than 30 days.

With respect to credit risk arising from the other financial 
assets of the Group, which comprise interest received 
on cash and cash equivalents, the Group’s exposure to 
credit risk arises from default of the counter party, with 
a maximum exposure equal to the carrying amount of 
these instruments. ASB Bank Limited, who is the counter 
party in respect to these financial assets of the Group, 
currently holds an AA- credit rating (issued by Standard 
& Poors). There are no interest rate swaps held at year 
ended 31 March 2020.

Liquidity risk

Liquidity risk arises from the Group’s financial liabilities 
and the ability to meet all its obligations to repay 
financial liabilities as and when they fall due. The Group’s 
objective is to maintain a balance between continuity of 
funding and flexibility through the use of bank loans and 
ordinary shares.

The table below reflects all contractually fixed pay-offs 
for settlement and repayments resulting from recognised 
financial liabilities. This table is based on all interest 
rate variables being held constant over the relevant 
period of time. It does not allow for potential future 
margin changes as these cannot be easily identified as 
at balance date. All payments are undiscounted and 
the timing of the cash flows is based on the contractual 
terms of the underlying contract.

As at 31 March 2020

Financial Liabilities

1 month

$’000

2 - 3 
months

$’000

3 months 
 - 1 year

$’000

1 - 2  
years

$’000

2 - 5  
years

$’000

> 5 
years 

$’000
Total

$’000

Non-derivative financial liabilities

Trade payables 1 - - - - - 1

Interest payable 139 221 834 741 - - 1,935

Borrowings - Warehouse facility (1) - 6,000 - - - - 6,000

Borrowings - Funds management facility (1) - 15,000 - - - - 15,000

Borrowings - Investment asset facility (1) - 10,000 - - - - 10,000

Lease liability 32 64 295 405 1,267 1,789 3,852

Total 172 31,285 1,129 1,146 1,267 1,789 36,788

(1) The Funds Management facility and Investment Asset facility are expected to be renewed prior to their maturity. The Warehouse facility will be 
settled on the divestment of the development property. Management have frameworks in place to monitor the Group’s liquidity and to ensure that 
banking covenants are complied with. Cash flow reports and banking covenant analysis is prepared and reviewed on a regular basis throughout the 
year. (Refer to Note 15 : Bank Borrowings).
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Notes to the Consolidated  
Financial Statements (Continued)
For the Year Ended 31 March 2020

As at 31 March 2019

Financial Liabilities

1 month

$’000

2 - 3 
months

$’000

3 months 
 - 1 year

$’000

1 - 2  
years

$’000

2 - 5  
years

$’000

> 5 
years 

$’000
Total

$’000

Non-derivative financial liabilities

Trade payables 116 - - - - - 116

Interest payable 106 64 159 142 - - 471

Borrowings - 6,000 - 5,000 - - 11,000

Total 222 6,064 159 5,142 - - 11,587

5. Net Revenue

Accounting Policy

The Group recognises revenue from the following principal activities:

Management fees

The Group’s primary revenue stream, which includes fund and property management fees payable by the funds to 
the Group for performing obligations as set out in the relevant fund deed. These obligations include services related 
to asset management, financial management, treasury, compliance and legal. These fees are earned over the period 
of time that the management services are provided and are allocated to the distinct services provided by the Group 
during the reporting period.

Transactional fees

Additional revenue from leasing, project and development management, sales, refinancing and secondary sale 
facilitation services is recognised when the obligation as outlined in the relevant fund deed has been met. In some 
cases, development management fees may be recognised over time but may ultimately vary depending on the specific 
obligation in each development agreement.

Offeror and underwriting fees

Revenue is derived for services rendered for the establishment of new offers, which includes negotiating the acquisition 
of the property, raising capital, financing arrangements and related services. Underwriting fee revenue is derived from 
the Group underwriting a specified value of an offer to ensure the sale and purchase agreement for the acquisition of a 
property can be completed, irrespective of the value raised from investors. Revenue is recognised at the point in time 
when the Group transfers control over to the respective fund on establishment, which is typically when the new offer 
has been completed, the fund has commenced trading and the settlement of the relevant property has occurred.

The revenue received for management fees, transactional fees, offeror and underwriting fees is measured based on the 
consideration specified in the relevant fund’s deed.

Investment revenue

Dividend and distribution revenue from other financial assets are recognised as revenue when declared or on an 
accrual basis using the effective interest method, in accordance with NZ IFRS 9 Financial Instruments.

Rental revenue

Rental revenue is recognised in accordance with NZ IFRS 16 Leases. As the Group retains substantially all the risks and 
benefits of ownership of its investment properties, it accounts for leases with its tenants as operating leases and begins 
recognising revenue when the tenant has a right to use the leased asset. The total amount of contractual rent to be 
received from operating leases is recognised on a straight-line basis over the term of the lease; a straight line or free 
rent receivable, as applicable, is recorded as a component of investment property representing the difference between 
rental revenue recorded and the contractual amount received.
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Notes to the Consolidated  
Financial Statements (Continued)

For the Year Ended 31 March 2020

Net revenue shown in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income comprises amounts received and receivable 
by the Group for:

Net Revenue
2020
$’000

2019
$’000

Management fees 7,400 6,380

Transactional fees 3,537 4,133

Less property management fees (1) (1,385) (1,197)

Net recurring management fee revenue 9,552 9,316

Offeror fees - 4,891

Acquisition fees - capital raise - 1,073

Underwriting fees - 2,099

Less other operating costs (1) - (79)

Net funds management deal fee revenue - 7,984

Investment revenue 2,310 1,754

Rental revenue 25 3,789

Less property operating costs (1) (44) (806)

Net rental revenue (19) 2,983

Net revenue 11,843 22,037

(1) Total direct operating costs are $1.429 million (2019: $ 2.082 million).

6. Administration and Net Finance Costs

Accounting Policy

Finance Income

Finance income consists of interest accrued on cash deposits and is recognised using the effective interest method.

Finance Expenses

Finance expense, including borrowing costs and interest payable on borrowings, are recognised in profit or loss 
when incurred. Borrowing costs incurred do not relate to qualifying assets and hence are treated as an expense and 
are not capitalised.

2020
$’000

2019
$’000

Administration expenses

Personnel costs (7,494) (7,130)

Depreciation and amortisation (462) (225)

Director fees (413) (347)

Auditors remuneration (2) (131) (144)

Professional fees - due diligence (853) (94)

Professional fees - other (441) (626)

Rent expense (1) (161) (455)

Depreciation on right-of-use asset (1) (278) -

Marketing and sponsorship (406) (470)

Deal costs written off (3) (2,311) -

Other administration costs (1,400) (1,095)

Total administration expenses (14,350) (10,586)

For reference (1),(2) and (3) refer to the following page (page 62)
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Notes to the Consolidated  
Financial Statements (Continued)
For the Year Ended 31 March 2020

2020
$’000

2019
$’000

Finance income/(expenses)

Bank loans and overdrafts interest (88) (1,332)

Bank loan facility and line fees (214) (175)

Bank interest earned - 6

Lease interest (1) (80) -

Total net finance costs (382) (1,501)

(1) Following the adoption of NZ IFRS 16 on 1 April 2019, rent expense has been replaced by depreciation expense on the right-of-use asset and 
interest expense on the lease liability. Refer to Note 24 Leases for further information on the right-of-use asset and lease liability balances.

(2) Auditors remuneration as follows:        

Expenses incurred to Ernst & Young for:        

Audit of the annual report and other assurance services (131) (129)

Tax compliance/consulting - (15)

(131) (144)

The annual audit fee includes the fees for the annual audit of the consolidated financial statements. EY provides other 
assurance services to the Group, being a review opinion of the Group’s half year financial statements.

(3) Deal costs written off relates to the due diligence activity and establishment costs of the Augusta Property Fund offer. Due to COVID-19, this offer 
was withdrawn on 27 March 2020 and the Company, as the offeror, was required to pay for all costs associated with this offer.
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Notes to the Consolidated  
Financial Statements (Continued)

For the Year Ended 31 March 2020

7. Income Tax

Accounting Policy

Income tax on the profit or loss for the year comprises current and deferred tax. Income tax is recognised in profit or 
loss except to the extent that it relates to items recognised directly in equity, in which case it is recognised in equity.

Current tax is the expected tax on the taxable income for the year, using rates enacted or substantially enacted at 
balance date, and any adjustment to income tax payable in respect of previous periods. 

Deferred tax is provided using the liability method on all temporary differences between the carrying amounts of 
assets and liabilities for financial reporting purposes and the amounts used for taxation purposes.

Deferred tax liabilities are recognised for all taxable temporary differences, except:

•  When the deferred tax liability arises from the initial recognition of goodwill or an asset or liability in a 
transaction that is not a business combination and, at the time of the transaction, affects neither the accounting 
profit nor the taxable profit or loss.

• In respect of the taxable temporary differences associated with investments in subsidiaries, associates and 
interests in joint ventures, when the timing of the reversal of the temporary differences can be controlled and it is 
probable that the temporary differences will not reverse in the foreseeable future.

Deferred income tax assets are recognised for all deductible temporary differences, carry-forward of unused tax 
assets and unused tax losses, to the extent that it is probable that taxable profit will be available against which the 
deductible temporary differences, and the carry-forward of unused tax assets and unused tax losses can be  
utilised, except:

• When the deferred income tax asset relating to the deductible temporary difference arises from the initial 
recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction that is not a business combination and, at the time of the 
transaction, affects neither the accounting profit nor taxable profit or loss.

• When the deductible temporary difference is associated with investments in subsidiaries, associates or interests 
in joint ventures, in which case a deferred tax asset is only recognised to the extent that it is probable that the 
temporary difference will reverse in the foreseeable future and taxable profit will be available against which the 
temporary difference can be utilised.

The carrying amount of any deferred income tax asset is reviewed at each balance date and reduced to the extent 
that it is no longer probable that sufficient taxable profit will be available to allow all or part of the deferred income 
tax asset to be utilised. Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to 
apply to the year when the asset is realised or the liability is settled, based on tax rates (and tax laws) that have been 
enacted or substantively enacted at balance date.

The Group has applied the rebuttable presumption under NZ IAS 12 that deferred tax on investment property and 
development property measured using the fair value model in NZ IAS 40 is determined on the basis that its carrying 
amount will be recovered through sale.

Judgement is required in assessing whether deferred tax assets and certain deferred tax liabilities are recognised 
on the statement of financial position. Deferred tax assets, including those arising from tax losses and deductible 
temporary differences, are recognised only when it is considered more likely than not that they will be recovered, 
which is dependent on the generation of sufficient future taxable profits. Assumptions are made about the 
generation of future taxable profits focus on future forecast and cashflow projections. Judgements are also required 
in respect to the application of income tax legislation. The judgements and assumptions are subject to risk and 
uncertainty and hence there is a possibility that changes in circumstances will alter expectations, which may then 
alter the amounts of deferred tax assets and liabilities recorded on the statement of financial position and that may 
also lead to a corresponding adjustment to profit or loss.
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Notes to the Consolidated  
Financial Statements (Continued)
For the Year Ended 31 March 2020

Major components of income tax (expense)/benefit for the year ended 31 March are: 

Statement of profit and loss
2020
$’000

2019
$’000

Current tax

Continuing operations - current income tax charge (19) (2,645)

Depreciation recovery on building depreciation - sale - (961)

Deduction for interest rate swap cancellation - 304

Prior year tax adjustment 38 48

Current Tax 19 (3,254)

Net deferred income tax

Depreciation claimed for taxation - 961

Net change on revaluation of development property 4,239 -

Net change on revaluation of interest rate swap - (428)

Net change in the derecognition of intangible assets 97 461

Net change in shared based payments (161) 161

Net change in lease liability 105 -

Employee benefits 25 (9)

Other adjustments - 54

Net deferred income tax 4,305 1,200

Income taxation (expense)/benefit reported in consolidated statement of 
comprehensive income 4,324 (2,054)

A reconciliation of the income tax (expense)/benefit applicable to net profit/(loss) before income tax at 28%, to the 
income tax (expense)/benefit in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income for the year ended 31 March is 
as follows: 

2020
$’000

2019
$’000

Net profit/(loss) before taxation (31,374) 8,999

Adjust for revaluations of development property 15,895 -

Adjust for gain on sale of property assets held for sale - (520)

Adjust for derecognition of intangible assets 345 1,648

Adjust for excluded dividend payments and imputation credits (2,254) (1,646)

Adjust for net operating and capital profit of investments (share of AIF taxable profit) 924 858

Adjust for fair value movements (interest rate swaps and investment in associates) 6,828 (863)

Adjust for deductible expenditure (1,250) (1,086)

Adjust for non deductible expenditure 6,626 796

Adjusted net profit/(loss) before tax (4,260) 8,186

Income taxation (expense)/benefit (28%) 1,193 (2,292)

Adjustment for deferred tax (interest rate swaps) - (428)

Adjustment for deferred tax (non realised gain on investment) - -

Adjustment for deferred tax (non realised gain on development property) 4,239 -

Adjustment for deferred tax (indefinite life intangible asset) 97 461

Adjustment for deferred tax (share based payments) (161) 161

Adjustment for deferred tax (lease liability) 105 -

Adjustment for deferred tax (other) 25 44

Adjustment for tax losses (1,212) -

Adjustment to the prior year taxation expense 38 -

Income taxation (expense)/benefit reported in consolidated statement of  
comprehensive income 4,324 (2,054)
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Notes to the Consolidated  
Financial Statements (Continued)

For the Year Ended 31 March 2020

Deferred Income Tax
2020
$’000

2019
$’000

Deferred income net tax liability relates to the following:

Deferred income tax liabilities

Intangible assets 1,142 1,294

Gross deferred income tax liabilities 1,142 1,294

Deferred income tax assets

Revaluation of development property (4,239) -

Lease Liability (105) -

Share Based Payments - (161)

Accruals not deductible (57) (87)

Gross deferred income tax assets (4,401) (248)

Net deferred income tax (asset)/liability (3,259) 1,046

The Group has $4.33 million of tax losses carried forward. These losses relate to Subsidiaries of the Group. The 
Subsidiaries have no tax planning opportunities available that could partly support the recognition of these losses as 
deferred tax assets.

8. Segment Reporting
Operating segments are identified and reported, based on the management reporting framework to the chief operating 
decision-maker, the Board of Directors. The Group has two distinct operating divisions, investment assets and funds 
management. The revenue reported in the Investment Assets segment consists of investment revenue and rental revenue. 
The revenue reported in the Funds Management segment consists of management fees, transactional fees, offeror, 
acquisition and underwriting fees. Refer to Note 5. Net Revenue for definitions of these revenue streams.  

For the Year Ended 31 March 2020

Investment 
Assets  
($’000)

Funds 
Management 

($’000)
Unallocated 

($’000)
Total  

($’000)

Revenues

Third party 2,335 10,937 - 13,272

Total gross revenues 2,335 10,937 - 13,272

Total net revenues 2,291 9,552 - 11,843

Total operating loss (1,477) (1,412) - (2,889)

Fair value gain/(loss) on investments in associates (6,828) - - (6,828)

Fair value gain/(loss) on value of development property (15,895) - - (15,895)

Deposit written off - (4,525) - (4,525)

Derecognition of intangible assets - (345) - (345)

Transaction costs - - (940) (940)

FX gain/(loss) realised - - 48 48

Loss before taxation (24,200) (6,282) (892) (31,374)

Total assets 70,451 24,747 - 95,198

Total liabilities 43,111 (3,305) - 39,806

Other disclosures

Development property 28,719 - - 28,719

Property assets held for sale 921 - - 921

Intangible assets and goodwill - 20,031 - 20,031

Investment in associates 30,336 - - 30,336
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Notes to the Consolidated  
Financial Statements (Continued)
For the Year Ended 31 March 2020

For the Year Ended 31 March 2019

Investment 
Assets  
($’000)

Funds 
Management 

($’000)
Unallocated 

($’000)
Total  

($’000)

Revenues

Third party 5,543 18,576 - 24,119

Total gross revenues 5,543 18,576 - 24,119

Total net revenues 4,737 17,300 - 22,037

Total operating gain 2,442 7,508 - 9,950

Fair value gain/(loss) on investments in associates 421 - - 421

Interest rate swap gain realised - - 442 442

Gain/(loss) on sale of property assets held for sale 520 - - 520

Derecognition of intangible assets - (1,648) - (1,648)

Transaction costs (635) - - (635)

FX gain/(loss) realised - - (51) (51)

Profit before taxation 2,748 5,860 391 8,999

Total assets 74,176 27,862 - 102,038

Total liabilities 12,532 3,380 - 15,912

Other disclosures

Property assets held for sale 30,521 - - 30,521

Intangible assets and goodwill - 20,183 - 20,183

Investment in associates 41,934 - - 41,934

The following table shows customers whose revenue (by segment) is equal to or greater than 10% of the  
Company’s revenue.

2020 2019

Investment assets Funds management Investment assets Funds management

 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Augusta Industrial Fund 1,210 2,441  408  4,234 

Asset Plus Limited  1,100  2,187 
N/A (less than  

10% of revenue)
N/A (less than  

10% of revenue)

St Georges Bay Road
N/A (less than  

10% of revenue)
N/A (less than  

10% of revenue)  -    2,948 

Accounting Policy

Trade receivables are initially recognised at fair value and subsequently carried at amortised cost using the effective 
interest rate method less an allowance for any impairment losses. Due to their short term nature, trade receivables 
are not discounted.

Receivables are assessed on an ongoing basis for impairment. The Group applies the simplified approach to 
providing for expected credit losses prescribed by NZ IFRS 9, which permits the use of lifetime expected loss 
provision for all trade receivables.        

9. Trade Receivable, Prepayments and Other Receivables
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Notes to the Consolidated  
Financial Statements (Continued)

For the Year Ended 31 March 2020

10. Deposits Paid

On 18 June 2019, the Company’s subsidiary, Augusta Funds Management Limited (AFM), entered into an Agreement to 
Nominate with Cook Property Group Limited (Cook Property) regarding the Albany Lifestyle Centre that Cook Property 
had agreed to purchase from Argosy Property No. 1 Limited (Argosy). Under the terms of the Agreement to Nominate, 
Augusta Funds Management agreed to fund the deposit of $4.525 million due under Cook Property’s agreement with 
Argosy and Cook Property agreed to nominate a fund managed by AFM. AFM nominated the Augusta Property Fund to 
acquire the property. However, the Augusta Property Fund was unable to settle the acquisition as, due to the Government 
mandated lockdown, it had to withdraw the product disclosure statement it had issued and return investor monies raised. 
As a result of being unable to settle the acquisition, the deposit was forfeited.

On 21 December 2019, a subsidiary of the Company, Augusta Funds Management Limited, entered into an agreement 
to acquire the Anglesea Medical Centre, Hamilton for $55.0 million and a deposit of $2.75 million was paid. The sale and 
purchase agreement required settlement by 27 March 2020 but has been extended to 30 September 2020 subsequent 
to year end. Refer to Note 26 Subsequent Events for more information. The remaining $0.02 million of deposits paid 
relates to a deposit paid in relation to 54 Cook Street.

11. Investment in Associates

Accounting Policy

Investment in associates are entities over which the Group has significant influence. Due to the fact that the Group is 
effectively acting as an investment fund, the Group have taken advantage of the exemption in NZ IAS 28 paragraph 
18 to measure the investments in associates at fair value through profit or loss in accordance with NZ IFRS 9. These 
investments are initially measured at cost. The transaction costs (if any) are recognised as an expense. Subsequently, 
investments are measured at fair value with fair value movements being recognised in the profit and loss statement 
as unrealised gain/(loss) on investments in associates.   

Balances as at 31 March 2020
Opening 
Balance Acquisition Capital Returned

Gain/(Loss) on 
Revaluation

Closing 
Balance

 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Asset Plus Limited 18,164 - - (6,258) 11,906

Augusta Industrial Fund Limited 23,770 - (4,770) (570) 18,430

Total investment in associates 41,934 - (4,770) (6,828) 30,336

Balances as at 31 March 2019
Opening 
Balance Acquisition Capital Returned

Gain/(Loss) on 
Revaluation

Closing 
Balance

 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Asset Plus Limited 17,859 - - 305 18,164

Augusta Value Add Fund No 1 4,065 - (4,181) 116 -

Augusta Industrial Fund Limited - 24,221 (451) - 23,770

Total investment in associates 21,924 24,221 (4,632) 421 41,934

2020
$’000

2019
$’000

Trade receivables 569 1,035

Other receivables 917 737

Short term investor loans - 1,592

Prepayments 276 251

GST receivable 383 -

Total accounts receivable, prepayments and other receivables 2,145 3,615

Trade receivables are non-interest bearing and are on < 30 day terms. Rent and management fees are due on the first day 
of every month. 
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Notes to the Consolidated  
Financial Statements (Continued)
For the Year Ended 31 March 2020

12. Investment in Joint Ventures

Accounting Policy

Investment in joint ventures are entities over which the Group has joint control. These investments are accounted for using 
the equity method whereby the investment is initially recognised at cost; and subsequently adjusted thereafter for the 
post-acquisition change in the Group’s share of the joint venture’s net assets. The Group’s share of the joint venture’s total 
profit and loss and other comprehensive income is included in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income.

Where there are indicators of impairment, the entire carrying amount of the investment is tested for impairment as a single 
asset by comparing its recoverable amount (higher of value in use and fair value less costs of disposal) with its carrying 
amount. Any impairment loss recognised in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income is deducted from the 
carrying amount of the investment. Any reversal of an impairment loss increases the carrying amount of the investment to 
the extent recoverable, but not higher than the historical amount.

On 10 October 2019, the Company’s subsidiary Augusta Lakeview Holdings Limited (Lakeview Holdings) and NFF QT 
Development Unit Trust (NFF) signed a partnership agreement to establish the QT Lakeview Partnership (the Joint Venture). 
The Joint Venture is governed by a separate board, which NFF has the right to appoint two directors to and Lakeview Holdings 
has the right to appoint one director to. All resolutions are to be by passed by simple majority but there are a number of board 
matters that require unanimous approval by the board including but not limited to third part debt funding, asset sales greater 
than $5 million, material variations to approved business plan/budgets and material variations to the development agreement 
with Queenstown Lakes District Council (QLDC), as well as the partnership distribution policy. 

On 10 October 2019, the Joint Venture entered into a Development Agreement with QLDC in respect to the Lakeview site in 
Queenstown. Lakeview Holdings has a 25% interest in the Joint Venture, which represents a maximum capital commitment of  
$14 million, with NFF investing the balance. The Joint Venture is proposing to develop a range of residential, hotels, co-working, 
co-living, hospitality and retail options on the 3 hectare site on a staged basis, with construction estimated to take more than 10 
years and phased over 7 stages. Under the Development Agreement, the Company (alongside Henry Rzechta and Ben Harkham 
for NFF (the NFF Guarantors)) has agreed to provide a guarantee of the Partnership’s obligations under the Development 
Agreement. The Company’s liability is severally and not jointly held with the NFF Guarantors. It is limited to 25% of each and every 
claim made by QLDC. The Company’s total aggregate liability under the guarantee is capped at $4.25 million. However, payments 
made under the guarantee for stages the Company is no longer liable for are disregarded when applying the cap of $4.25 million.

The following table provides summarised financial information for the associates of the Company. The information disclosed 
reflects the amounts presented in the financial statements of the relevant associates, not the Company’s share of those amounts. 

Augusta Industrial 
Fund Limited

2020
Asset Plus Limited

2020

Augusta Industrial 
Fund Limited

2019
Asset Plus Limited

2019

 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Net Property Income 20,770 10,959 6,004 9,151

Total Comprehensive Income/(Loss) 
attributable to shareholders 12,605 (14,688) 8,592 3,803

Current Assets 5,675 1,518 7,618 31,923

Non-current Assets 344,668 143,559 296,821 94,143

Total Assets 350,343 145,077 304,439 126,066

Current Liabilities 2,860 2,686 4,983 1,384

Non-current Liabilities 162,253 50,596 116,025 12,368

Total Liabilities 165,113 53,282 121,008 13,752

Total Equity 185,230 91,795 183,431 112,314

Total Dividends received by the 
Company from Associates  1,210  1,100  408  1,100 

Refer to Note 18 for more information on the fair value measurements of Investments in Associates.

The Company is deemed to hold significant influence over Augusta Industrial Fund Limited (AIF) as it is the manager of that 
entity, it holds a 10% stake and two of the Company’s directors are also directors of AIF. 

The Company is deemed to hold significant influence over Asset Plus Limited (APL) as it is the manager of that entity and it  
owns 18.85% of the entity. One of the Company’s directors is also a director of APL. APL has four directors in total.
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Notes to the Consolidated  
Financial Statements (Continued)

For the Year Ended 31 March 2020

Accounting Policy

Investment properties (including held for sale) and Development Properties

Investment properties are measured initially at cost, including transaction costs. Subsequent to initial recognition, 
investment properties are stated at fair value, which reflects market conditions at balance date. Fair value is 
determined by an independent valuation or a Directors’ valuation. Where there is an absence of current prices in 
an active market for properties similar in location, condition and lease terms, a valuation will be performed using 
the discounted cash flow method and the capitalisation approach. The valuations consider market assumptions of 
internal rates of return, rental growth, average lease terms, occupancy rates, and the costs associated with the initial 
purchase of the property and yield and are compared, where possible, to market based evidence and transactions 
for properties similar in location, condition and lease terms. Gains and losses arising from changes in the fair values 
of investment properties are recognised in profit or loss in the year in which they arise. There are currently no 
investment properties held by the Company.

Investment properties that are being constructed or developed for future use are classified as development 
properties. All costs directly associated with the purchase and construction of a property and all subsequent capital 
expenditure is capitalised. Subsequent to initial recognition development properties are stated at fair value. Fair 
value is determined by an independent valuation or a Directors’ valuation. Gains or losses arising from changes in the 
fair value of development properties are included in profit or loss in the year in which they arise.

The discounted cash flow method is based on the expected net rental cash flows applicable to each property, 
which are then discounted to their present value using a market determined, discount risk-adjusted rate applicable 
to the respective property. The capitalisation approach is based on the current contract rental and market rental 
and an appropriate yield for that particular property. The market value is a weighted combination of both the 
discounted cash flow and the capitalisation approach. Development property fair values are determined using 
various methodologies including assessing as-if-complete valuations against cost-to-complete forecasts as well as 
determining the fair value of alternative uses for the property.

Property assets held for sale

Assets which are acquired exclusively with a view for subsequent resale are classified as held for sale at their 
acquisition date. These assets are held for immediate sale in their present condition or the Group has committed 
to selling the asset through entering into a contractual sales and purchase agreement. Assets held for sale are 
measured at the lower of their carrying amount and fair value less costs to sell. 

Borrowing costs

Borrowing costs are capitalised if they are directly attributable to the acquisition or construction of a qualifying 
property. Capitalisation of borrowing costs commences when the activities to prepare the asset are in progress and 
expenditures and borrowing costs are being incurred. Capitalisation of borrowing costs will continue until the asset is 
substantially ready for its intended use. The rate at which borrowing costs are capitalised is determined by reference 
to the weighted average borrowing costs of the Group and the average level of borrowings by the Group.

13. Investment Properties, Development Properties and Property Assets Held for Sale

There is a project management agreement (PMA) in place for which a Ninety Four Feet entity (but not NFF) will be the 
manager. The manager will provide relevant due diligence, project and development management, project execution and 
other services for which a management fee will be paid.   

Summarised financial information of the joint venture, based on its NZ IFRS financial statements, and reconciliation with 
the carrying amount of the investment in the consolidated financial statements are set out below:

Summarised statement of financial position of QT Lakeview Development Limited
2020
$’000

2019
$’000

Current assets (including Deposits Paid of $1.875 million and WIP Developments of $1.149 million) 3,127 -

Equity 3,127 -

Group’s contributions 928 -

Group’s carrying amount of the investment in joint venture (1) 928 -

The joint venture had no other contingent liabilities or commitments as at 31 March 2020. QT Lakeview Development 
Limited cannot distribute its profits without the consent from both the venture partners.
(1) The Group’s contribution is greater than 25% of QT Lakeview Developments Limited. This is primarily due to timing of contribution payments by 
the joint venture partners. 
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Notes to the Consolidated  
Financial Statements (Continued)
For the Year Ended 31 March 2020

The table below outlines the movements in the carrying values for all development properties and property assets held for 
sale during the year ended 31 March 2020:

Property
Opening 
Balance

Transfers to 
/(from) Acquisition Capex Revaluation

Gain/(loss) 
on sale Disposal

Closing 
balance

 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

17 - 19 Man Street - 13,416 - 6,270 (9,795) - - 9,891

54 Cook Street - 16,184 - 8,744 (6,100) - - 18,828

Total Development 
properties - 29,600 - 15,014 (15,895) - - 28,719

17 - 19 Man Street 13,416 (13,416) - - - - - -

54 Cook Street 17,105 (16,184) - - - - - 921

Total property assets 
held for sale 30,521 (29,600) - - - - - 921

The 17 - 19 Man Street property and a portion of the 54 Cook Street property was reclassified to development properties 
during the year ended 31 March 2020 as they no longer met the assets held for sale criteria. The Company has agreed to 
sell to Auckland Council part of the land at 54 Cook Street for public works for $0.92 million. This has been classified as a 
Property Asset Held For Sale.

Cook Street Man Street

Valuation approach

Directors’ Valuation - Assessed as if complete 
valuation matched against cost to complete forecast 
(Residual Approach)

Directors’ Valuation - Assessed as if complete 
valuation matched against cost to complete forecast 
(Residual Approach)

Capitalisation Rate 
on completion 6.5% Not applicable

Term 20 years 15 years

Passing rent $2.3 million Not applicable

Lease incentive 12 months $3 million

Cost to complete
Forecast based on construction pricing plus cost 
escalation of 5% in addition to holding costs

Forecast based on construction pricing plus cost 
escalation of 5% in addition to holding costs

Alternative use 
approaches

Conversion to an office use
Alternative operator under a management contract
Land and building assessment Land value assessment - 1,388 m2 @ $7,000 per m2

Valuation Uncertainty

Valuation uncertainty has arisen from an inactive property investment market. A lack of transactional evidence means the 
only market inputs and metrics available to reliably estimate fair value relate to the market before the event occurred and 
the impact of the pandemic on prices cannot be known until the market stabilises.

The valuations of the Group’s development properties as at 31 March 2020 have therefore been prepared on the basis of 
significantly less certainty to highlight the difficulties in undertaking valuations in the current environment. Consequently, 
less certainty (and a higher degree of caution) should be attached to the valuations than would normally be the case. Given 
the unknown future impact that COVID-19 might have on the real estate market, the Company will keep the valuation of all 
property under frequent review as valuations will be outdated significantly quicker than is normally the case.

To reflect the impact of the pandemic on development property value, a number of adjustments have been made to 
key valuation assumptions. These adjustments are dependent on a range of factors which include asset class, lease 
obligations, property characteristics, market evidence and the tenant’s core business. In respect to development 
properties, the valuation has included an adjustment for the additional holding costs to account for project delays, 
increased contingency allowances, additional allowances to account for estimated increases in construction costs when 
works recommence after a period of cessation.

The tourism industry has suffered significantly due to the impacts of COVID-19 which has created further uncertainty. 
Under alert levels 4 and 3 no domestic tourism was permitted as hotel operators were unable to trade. The international 
borders remain closed and there is no current decision on when they will reopen. When they do reopen it is expected to 
take a substantial period of time for international tourism to rebound back to historical levels pre COVID-19. The valuation 
assumptions adopted reflect this level of uncertainty not just at present but at the time the relevant developments are 
forecast to complete. The assumptions also considered the impact on the viability of the respective tenant and / or hotel 
operator in the future.
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Notes to the Consolidated  
Financial Statements (Continued)

For the Year Ended 31 March 2020

Where the impact is quantified all other risk factors are assumed to be held constant.

The table below outlines the movements in the carrying values for all investment properties and property assets held for 
sale during the year ended 31 March 2019: 

Property
Opening 
Balance Acquisition Capex Revaluation Gain on sale Disposal

Closing 
balance

 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Finance Centre Carpark 29,700 - 750 - (450) (30,000) -

Finance Centre Podium 9,700 - 330 - 970 (11,000) -

Total investment properties held 
for sale 39,400 - 1,080 - 520 (41,000) -

The Hub, Seaview* 44,900 - - - - (44,900) -

17 - 19 Man Street - 12,781 635 - - - 13,416

54 Cook Street - 15,937 1,168 - - - 17,105

Total property assets held for sale 44,900 28,718 1,803 - - (44,900) 30,521

*The Hub, Seaview, Wellington was sold to the Augusta Industrial Fund during the year ended 31 March 2019.

The key risks in respect to the valuations are set out in the table below as well as the relevant potential future impact. 

Change in key 
assumption Risk factor Quantified property impact (if applicable)

The loss of the tenant 
and/or operator

Higher incentive and future leasing costs as well as 
termination costs. Potentially lower income profiles 

Not currently quantifiable

Increase in cost 
to complete 
developments

Further unrealised fair value movement relevant to 
the change in construction cost

A further 5% increase or decrease in construction 
costs to complete is equivalent to a movement in 
value of -/+ $0.56 million (54 Cook Street) and -/+ 
$2.00 million (17-19 Man Street)

Further delays in 
construction

Higher holding costs in the future than currently 
assumed

Current annual holding costs of $1.1 million (54 
Cook Street) and $0.8 million (17-19 Man Street)

Movement in ‘as-if’ 
complete valuations

Future unrealised fair value movement A 0.50% movement in the cap rate equates to 
a reduction in value of $2.5 million (if cap rate 
softens or increases) or a $2.9 million increase if 
the cap rate sharpens (reduces) at 54 Cook Street. 
A 5% movement in the as if complete valuation 
equates to +/- $3.2 million at 17-19 Man Street

Forecast income at 
Man St

Lower/ higher income derived from the hotel 
management agreement reduces / increases 
capital value

Not currently quantifiable

Future change in use 
at Cook St

Other valuation benchmarks included further 
conversion to office use, an alternative operator 
and an "as is" land and buildings value

The alternative uses for Cook Street, if the tenant 
was not retained, range between a $0.75 - $3.5 
million reduction in value

Inability to complete 
development

Potential sale at a lower value than can be realised 
if fully developed

Not currently quantifiable

Valuation techniques

No independent valuations were commissioned as at 31 March 2020. The residual approach was adopted as the 
appropriate valuation method. The residual approach is used primarily for property which is undergoing, or is expected 
to undergo, redevelopment. Fair value is determined through the estimation of a gross realisation on completion of the 
redevelopment with deductions made for all costs associated with converting the property to its end use including  
finance costs. 

A key input into the residual approach is the cost required to complete the development. This cost information is based 
on internal budgets developed by the Company’s development team, based on managements experience and knowledge 
of market conditions. The largest component of the project cost is the construction cost and this input is verified by 
independent quantity surveyors to ensure its accuracy. The valuations also include allowances that may be required to 
support net income in the early stages of a hotel development as it trades up to a stabilised level of activity.

The valuation outcome at Cook Street was also compared to alternate use scenarios which are disclosed in the sensitivity 
table below. These included the conversion to office use, an alternative operator and an “as is” land and buildings 
value. Traditional valuation techniques such as the capitalisation approach and discounted cash flow method were not 
considered as appropriate as the development properties are under construction and not income producing.
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Notes to the Consolidated  
Financial Statements (Continued)
For the Year Ended 31 March 2020

15. Bank Borrowings

Accounting Policy

All borrowings are initially measured at fair value, plus directly attributable transaction costs, and subsequently 
measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method. Under this method, directly attributable fees 
and costs are capitalised and spread over the expected life of the facility. All other interest costs and bank fees are 
expensed in the period they are incurred. The Group capitalises any borrowing costs that are directly attributable to 
the acquisition and construction of a qualifying asset to form part of the cost of that asset.

Facility Bank Loan maturity
2020
$’000

2019
$’000

Investment Asset facility ASB 30/11/21 10,000 -

Funds Management facility ASB 30/11/21 15,000 5,000

Warehouse facility ASB 30/06/20 6,000 6,000

Total facility drawn 31,000 11,000

The facilities are expected to be renewed prior to their maturity. On 14 May 2020, the warehouse facility expiry date was 
extended from 30 June 2020 to 30 June 2021. This facility is intended to be settled when the development properties are 
sold. Refer to Note 26 Subsequent Events for more information on the exisitng bank facilities.

Financing facilities available
At reporting date, the following financial facilities had been negotiated and were available:    

2020
$’000

2019
$’000

Investment Asset facility 10,000 10,000

Funds Management facility 15,000 15,000

Warehouse facility 6,000 6,000

Total facility limit 31,000 31,000

Cost

Computer 
Equipment  

$’000

Furniture and 
Equipment

$’000
Total Fixed Assets 

$’000

At 01 April 2018 168 1,440 1,608

Additions 68 7 75

At 31 March 2019 236 1,447 1,683

Additions 196 417 613

At 31 March 2020 432 1,864 2,296

Depreciation

At 01 April 2018 (136) (458) (594)

Charge for the period (28) (126) (154)

At 31 March 2019 (164) (584) (748)

Charge for the period (86) (106) (192)

At 31 March 2020 (250) (690) (940)

Net book value at

31 March 2019 72 863 935

31 March 2020 182 1,174 1,356

14. Property, Plant and Equipment

Accounting Policy

Fixed assets are measured at historical cost, less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses. Depreciation is 
calculated using the diminishing balance method to allocate the cost at depreciation rate as follows:

Depreciation Rate Method

Computer Equipment 30-60% Diminishing balance

Furniture and Equipment 10-40% Diminishing balance
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Notes to the Consolidated  
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For the Year Ended 31 March 2020

16. Intangible Assets and Goodwill

Accounting Policy

Goodwill acquired in a business combination is initially measured at cost, being the excess of the consideration 
transferred over the fair value of the net identifiable assets acquired and liabilities assumed. After initial recognition, 
goodwill is measured at the amount recognised at cost less any accumulated impairment losses. For the purposes of 
impairment testing, goodwill is allocated to each of the Group’s cash-generating units that are expected to benefit 
from the synergies of the combination, irrespective of whether other assets or liabilities of the acquiree are assigned 
to those units. Each cash-generating unit represents the lowest level within the Group at which the goodwill is 
monitored for internal management purposes.

Derecognition is determined by assessing the recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit to which the goodwill 
relates. The Group performs its impairment testing as at 31 March each year using the discounted cash flows 
method. When the recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit is less than the carrying amount, an impairment 
loss is recognised.

Management contracts acquired have indefinite useful lives as they have no specified end date. These assets 
are initially measured at cost, and then following initial recognition, are measured at cost, less any impairment 
losses. These assets are tested for derecognition annually at the cash-generating unit level consistent with the 
methodology outlined for goodwill above. 

CRM Software is measured at historical cost, less accumulated amortisation and impairment losses. Amortisation is 
calculated using the diminishing balance method to allocate the cost at amortisation rate as follows:

Amortisation Rate Method

CRM Software 50-60% Diminishing balance

A summary of borrowing movements during the reporting period is set out in the table below. Repayments relate to the 
sale of property assets held for sale and drawdowns relate to development works.

2020
$’000

2019
$’000

Repayments (12,500) (76,900)

Drawdowns 32,500 45,500

Net movement 20,000 (31,400)

Loan security
The loans are secured by a registered first mortgage over the development property and assets of the Group, an 
assignment of leases over all present and directly acquired properties mortgaged to the ASB Bank and a first general 
security interest over the assets of the Group excluding the Group’s stake in QT Lakeview Partnership.

Loan covenants – ASB bank
For the year ended 31 March 2020, the Company agreed with ASB Bank that its obligations to comply with it financial 
covenants for the period ended 31 March 2020 are waived. (In 2019: all banking covenants were met). The facilities 
have been treated as a current liability for the year ended 31 March 2020 due to further breaches of the general facility 
agreement terms (which were subsequently waived post balance date). Refer to Note 26 Subsequent Events for more 
information on the exisitng bank covenants.

Overdraft facility
The Group has an overdraft facility of $5 million with ASB Bank. As at 31 March 2020 $2.162 million had been drawn down 
(2019: not applicable). The overdraft facility has been cancelled post balance date. Refer to Note 26 Subsequent Events 
for more information.  

2020
$’000

2019
$’000

Overdraft Facility (2,162) -

Other Cash Balances 1,129 4,850

(Bank Overdraft)/Cash at Bank (1,033) 4,850
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Notes to the Consolidated  
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For the Year Ended 31 March 2020

Goodwill and Funds Management Intangible Assets are allocated to one cash-generating unit (CGU) - the funds 
management business. Recoverable amount of the CGU was determined using expected future contracted management 
fees from budgets approved by the Board covering a five-year period. The key growth drivers of the funds management’s 
future cash flows are increased management fees due to growth in assets under management. The key assumptions are set 
out below including the risks factors and sensitivity impact (where applicable) as at 31 March 2020.

• The growth assumptions consider the Group’s strategic objectives and asset under management targets including 
sourcing new acquisitions. Multiple growth scenarios have been forecast.

• Near term earnings are expected to be breakeven (while periods of uncertainty remain as a downside scenario) based on 
forecast recurring earning streams and reduced overheads. The conservative assumption assumes a breakeven status for 
24 months.

• Near term forecasts include a reduction in annual base contracted recurring management fees and transactional income 
due to the ongoing impacts of COVID-19.

• Forecast market conditions and investor appetite for managed product is expected to return once there is greater 
certainty in respect to investment property valuations and tenant performance. Investor appetite in the medium term is 
expected to remain strong in a low interest rate environment.

• The range of discount rates were applied was 8.5% - 14.5% (2019: 7.25%) on the unleveraged pre-tax nominal cash 
flows. The different discount rate scenarios were used to test the present value of the CGU sensitivity to changes in 
inflation and risk premiums used to calculate to the Company’s weighted average cost of capital (WACC).

• A terminal multiple of 6.5 times has been applied (2019: 6.5 times). A lower multiple will reduce the terminal value.

No impairment is recognised in FY20 and FY19.

During the reporting period, $0.345 million was derecognised due to divestment of several syndicates (2019: $1.648 million).

Cost
Goodwill 

$’000
Fund Management

$’000
CRM Software 

$’000

Total Intangible 
Assets and Goodwill 

$’000

At 01 April 2018 10,906 10,646 272 21,824

Additions - - 245 245

Disposals - (5) - (5)

Derecognition - (1,648) - (1,648)

At 31 March 2019 10,906 8,993 517 20,416

Additions - - 463 463

Derecognition - (345) - (345)

At 31 March 2020 10,906 8,648 980 20,534

Amortisation

At 01 April 2018 - - (162) (162)

Charge for the period - - (71) (71)

At 31 March 2019 - - (233) (233)

Charge for the period - - (270) (270)

At 31 March 2020 - - (503) (503)

Net book value at

31 March 2019 10,906 8,993 284 20,183

31 March 2020 10,906 8,648 477 20,031
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Accounting Policy

Trade and other payables

Trade payables are classified as financial liabilities at amortised cost. They are initially measured at fair value less any 
transaction costs and subsequently carried at amortised cost and due to their short term nature, are not discounted. 
They represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the Group prior to the end of the financial year that are 
unpaid and arise when the Group becomes obliged to make future payments in respect to the purchase of these 
goods and services.

Accruals

Expenses are recognised on an accruals basis and if not paid at the end of the reporting period, are reflected as a 
payable in the consolidated statement of financial position.

Provisions

Provisions are recognised when the Group has a legal or constructive obligation, as a result of past events, for which 
it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will result and that the outflow can be reliably measured.

Employee benefits

Liabilities for wages and salaries, including Kiwisaver employer contributions and annual leave that are expected 
to be settled within 12 months of the reporting date are recognised in respect of employees’ services up to the 
reporting date. They are measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the liabilities are settled. 

2020
$’000

2019
$’000

Trade payables 1 116

Other payables 122 79

Total trade and other payables 123 195

Interest accrual 28 68

Capex accruals 2,326 -

Other accruals 1,737 775

Total accruals 4,091 843

Incentive provision - 800

Other employee provisions 249 164

Total employee benefits 249 964

Total trade payables, accruals and employee benefits 4,463 2,002

Trade payables are non-interest bearing and are normally settled on 30 day terms. Interest payable is settled quarterly 
throughout the financial year. Other payables are non-interest bearing and have an average term of 6 months. 

17. Trade and Other Payables, Accruals and Employee Benefits
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For the Year Ended 31 March 2020

The quoted market price (Level 1) represents the fair value determined based on quoted prices in active markets as at the 
reporting date. For financial instruments not quoted in active markets (Level 2) the Group uses present value techniques, 
with a comparison to similar instruments for which market observable prices exist and other relevant models used by 
market participants, which includes current swap rates on offer and also the current floating interest rate (interest rate 
swaps). For investments in associates (Level 3) the financial statements of the Augusta Industrial Fund as at 31 March have 
been used to determine fair value (2019: the most recent capital raising transaction was adopted (Level 2: refer below)). 
For property assets held for sale and development properties (Level 3), the Group uses present value techniques based on 
forecasted future earnings as well as the forecast as if complete valuation assessments and relevant costs to complete. 

There are no transfers between Level 1 and 2 during the year ended 31 March 2020 (2019: None). During the year the 
investment in the Augusta Industrial Fund (AIF) was transferred from Level 2 to Level 3 as no capital raising was completed 
within AIF and the net tangible asset backing was determined as the appropriate fair value assessment (2019: None). 

The fair value of the AIF investment classified as Level 3 is sensitive to fair value movements of the investment properties 
owned by AIF. A +/- movement of 5% of the AIF investment properties will result in a fair value movement of investments 
in associates of +9% / -9%. Refer to Note 3 Significant Accounting Estimates and Judgements (COVID-19 impact) for 
more information around material valuation uncertainty of properties and the impact this has on investments in associates.

19. Equity

Issued capital and reserves 2020 2019

$’000 $’000

Ordinary shares

Number of issued and fully paid shares 90,008 87,529

Ordinary shares have no par value. Fully paid and ordinary shares carry one vote per share and carry the right to dividends.

18. Fair Value Measurement

Accounting Policy

Financial instruments classified as fair value through profit and loss (“FVTPL”) are initially recognised at their fair 
value and are subsequently measured at fair value at each reporting date. Gains and losses recorded on each 
revaluation date are recognised within net earnings. Transaction costs of financial assets classified as FVTPL are 
expensed in profit or loss.

Financial instruments classified as amortised cost are initially recognised at their fair value and are subsequently 
measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method.

For financial assets classified as amortised cost, at each reporting period, the Group assesses if there has been a 
significant increase in credit risk since the asset was originated to determine if a 12-month expected credit loss or 
a life-time expected credit loss should be recorded. 

Interest rate swaps and other derivative financial instruments

The company selectively utilises derivative financial instruments primarily to manage financial risks, including 
interest rate and foreign exchange risks. Derivative financial instruments are recorded at fair value within the 
Group’s consolidated financial statements. The assets or liabilities relating to unrealised mark-to-market gains and 
losses on derivative financial instruments are recorded in the consolidated statement of financial position.

Year ended 31 March 2020 Year ended 31 March 2019

Quoted market
Price

(Level 1)

Market 
observable

Outputs
(Level 2)

Non market
Outputs
(Level 3)

Quoted 
market

Price
(Level 1)

Market 
observable

Outputs
(Level 2)

Non market
Outputs
(Level 3)

Investment in associates  11,906  -    18,430  18,164  23,770  -   

Development properties  -    -    28,719  -    -    -   

Property assets held for sale  -    -    921  -    -    30,521 
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Notes to the Consolidated  
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For the Year Ended 31 March 2020

Accounting Policy

Earnings per share is calculated by dividing the profit or loss for the year attributable to ordinary equity holders 
of the Company by the weighted average number of shares on issue during the year. The weighted average 
number of shares takes into account the weighted average effect of changes in ordinary shares during the period. 

2020
$’000

2019
$’000

Profit/(Loss) for the year net of tax (27,050) 6,945

Weighted average number of ordinary shares 88,060 87,529

Earnings per share (cents) - basic and fully diluted (30.72) 7.93

In the current year both basic earnings and diluted earnings are equivalent.

21. Dividends Paid to Shareholders

Dividends paid during the year comprised:

2020 2019

CPS $'000 Date Paid CPS $'000 Date Paid

Q4 prior year net dividend 1.63  1,422 17/06/19 1.50  1,313 18/06/18

Q1 net dividend 1.63  1,422 13/09/19 1.50  1,313 20/09/18

Q2 net dividend 1.63  1,427 13/12/19 1.50  1,313 20/12/18

Q3 net dividend -  - - 1.50  1,313 15/03/19

Total paid during the year 4.89  4,271 6.00  5,252 

Supplementary dividends for Investors eligible for non-resident tax exemption of $6,088 were also paid in the year ended 
31 March 2020 (2019: $7,343).        

2020 2019

$’000 $’000

Imputation credit account

At 31 March the imputation credits available for use in subsequent reporting periods are 2,729 345

Issue of share capital
On 23 September 2019, the Board authorised 296,152 ordinary shares to be issued to senior management through the 
exercise of performance share rights. On 28 January 2020, the Board authorised a further 2,183,145 ordinary shares to be 
issued to senior management through the exercise of performance share rights. Refer to Note 26 Subsequent Events for 
more information.

Capital management  
When managing capital, the Directors objective is to ensure the Group continues as a going concern as well as to maintain 
optimal returns to shareholders.        

As the market is constantly changing, management and the Board of Directors consider capital and management 
initiatives. The Directors have the discretion to change the amount of the dividends to be paid to the shareholders 
accordingly, issue new shares or sell property assets held for sale to reduce debt.

Management identified the requirement for the Company to raise a further $45 million of capital (Note 26 - Subsequent 
Events) in order to repay debt facilities and create a positive cash balance. As a result of the underperformance in 2020, 
no 3rd Quarter dividend was paid during the year ended 31 March 2020. Future dividends will be determined by the 
Board having regard for a sustained recovery in profitability.  

20. Earnings Per Share      
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Financial Statements (Continued)
For the Year Ended 31 March 2020

22. Remuneration
2020 2019

$’000 $’000

Key management personnel costs

Salary and other short term benefits 2,162 2,303

Share based payment expenses 593 256

Total 2,755 2,559

Key management personnel includes M.E Francis, B.R Barnett, S.W.J Woollams, L.J Fitzgibbon, A.L. McBeth and  
J.M.W Lindsey.        

Long term share incentive plans
The Group operates a long term share incentive 
(LTI) scheme for the senior management team. It is 
the Board’s view that the LTI scheme strongly aligns 
the interests of key employees with the interests of 
shareholders and ties remuneration outcomes to long-
term investment performance. The senior management 
will receive share based payments only if specific hurdles, 
relating to the performance of the Group, are achieved 
subject to the Board exercising its discretion (including 
where a takeover or other change of control transaction 
occurs or is likely to occur).

The share performance rights are measured at fair value 
at grant date and expensed over the period during 
which the employee becomes unconditionally entitled 
to the shares, based on an estimate of shares that will 
eventually vest. The fair value of the share performance 
rights which are either vested or forfeited are transferred 
from the other capital reserve to retained earnings.

In January 2020 letters were provided to participating 
staff of the long term incentive scheme that on signing 
of the Bid Implementation Agreement (BIA) in relation 
to the proposed acquisition by Centuria, all outstanding 
PRs (unvested performance rights) will vest and are 
deemed to be immediately exercised, with one ordinary 
share issued for each vested PR. The BIA was signed on 
29 January 2020. As a result all tranches of the long term 
incentive scheme vested and a further $323k of share 
based payment expense was recognised in the year 
ending 31 March 2020. Refer to Note 26 Subsequent 
Events for further information on the acquisition and 
cancellation of the shares issued to staff following the 
termination of the BIA.

The key features of the two schemes are:

• Each Share Right entitles you to one fully paid 
ordinary share in Augusta Capital Limited, if vested.

• The individual must remain an employee of Augusta 
at the relevant vesting date for any rights to vest 
subject to typical good and bad leaver provisions.

• If the above conditions are satisfied, employees have 
a period of six months after the applicable vesting to 
exercise their Eligible Share Rights in accordance with 
the procedure in the Plan Rules.

• Rights are split into two tranches with half of the 
rights subject to a Total Shareholder Return (TSR) 
relative performance hurdle against an NZX50 
performance hurdle and half to a S&P/NZX All Real 
Estate Index performance.

Tranche 1 - NZX50 performance hurdle
The NZX50 Performance Hurdle requires that the 
Company’s total shareholder return (TSR), over the 
period from the Commencement Date to the Vesting 
Date, exceeds the 50th percentile of the TSRs for those 
companies in the NZX50 as at the Commencement Date 
(the NZX50 Peer Group).

If the Company’s TSR does exceed the 50th percentile  
of the NZX50 Peer Group, then all Share Rights for  
Tranche One will become eligible to be exercised.

If the Company’s TSR is equal to or less than the 50th 
percentile of the NZX50 Peer Group, then none of the 
Share Rights for Tranche One will become eligible to  
be exercised.

Tranche 2 - The S&P/NZX All Real Estate Index  
performance hurdle
The NZX All Real Estate Index Performance Hurdle 
requires that the Company’s TSR, over the period from 
the Commencement Date to the Vesting Date, exceeds 
the 50th percentile of the TSRs for those companies 
in the S&P/NZX All Real Estate Index as at the 
Commencement Date (the NZX Property Peer Group).

If the Company’s TSR does exceed the 50th percentile of 
the NZX Property Peer Group, then all Share Rights for 
Tranche Two will become eligible to be exercised.

If the Company’s TSR is equal to or less than the 50th 
percentile of the NZX Property Peer Group, then none of 
the Share Rights for Tranche Two will become eligible to 
be exercised.

TSR hurdle
TSR measures the total return received by shareholders 
from the increase in the “market value” of an ordinary 
share of the relevant entity and the receipt of dividends 
and other distributions, from the Commencement Date 
to the Vesting Date. For the issuers in the relevant 
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For the Year Ended 31 March 2020

peer groups and the Company, “market value” on the 
Commencement Date or Vesting Date (as applicable) 
means the quoted financial product’s market price as 
quoted on the NZX Main Board.

To minimise the impact of short term volatility 
on the market price of financial products on the 
Commencement Date or Vesting Date (as applicable), 
the TSR will be calculated using the volume weighted 
average market price of the relevant financial product 
reported on the NZX Main Board over the ten trading 
days either up to and including or after the relevant date.

The TSRs will be calculated by a recognised independent 
party, being an investment bank, firm of chartered 
accountants or other person or body whom the Board 
considers has the expertise, experience and access 
to the necessary data to carry out the calculation 
(Recognised Independent Party).

The Board reserves the right to adjust the TSR for the 
Company or any other entity, on the recommendation 
of the Recognised Independent Party, to take account 
of any capital reconstructions, corporate transactions 
or other circumstances which materially alter the 
balance between the interests of the Company’s 
shareholders and the Participant, so as to ensure that the 
balance between the interests of Participants and the 
shareholders of the Company is repositioned in line with 
the original intention of the Performance Hurdle.

Details of 
each  
performance 
period

FY15-
FY19(1)

FY16-
FY20

FY17-
FY21

FY18-
FY21

FY19-
FY22

Performance 
period start 
date

1 April 
2015

1 April 
2016

1 April 
2017

1 April 
2018

1 April 
2019

Number of 
rights issued

 
642,680 

 
292,086 

 
396,236 

 
658,512 

 
836,312 

Testing date 
for vesting

31 
March 

2019

31 
March 

2020

31 
March 

2021

31 
March 

2021

31 
March 

2022

(1) In addition to the vesting and exercise of 296,152 performance 
share rights on 23 September 2019, a further 345,508 performance 
share rights under the LTI Plan have been cancelled as at  
24 September 2019.

Further share performance rights under the long term 
share incentive plan may be issued on an annual basis. 
However, the terms of the plan, eligible participant, 
and offers of further share performance rights may be 
modified by the Board from time to time, subject to the 
requirements of the NZX Main Board Listing Rules and 
applicable laws.     
   

23. Related Parties

All transactions between related parties and the Group 
were entered into at arm’s length at both market prices 
and normal commercial terms.

Schemes under management
Augusta Funds Management Limited, a subsidiary of 
the Company, owns the management contract rights of 
the schemes. There are a number of different scheme 
structures used.

Transactions with these schemes are deemed to be 
related parties because Augusta Funds Management 
Limited is the funds manager of these schemes. The 
following table totals the amount of transactions 
between the Group and these schemes:

2020
$’000

2019
$’000

Revenue from schemes

Management fees 4,498 4,771

Transactional fees 1,811 1,235

Offeror, underwriting and 
acquisition fees - capital raise - 3,391

Total revenue from schemes 6,309 9,397

Revenue from associates

Management fees 2,902 1,609

Distributions and dividends 
received 2,310 1,557

Transactional fees 1,726 2,992

Offeror, underwriting and 
acquisition fees - capital raise - 4,578

Total revenue from associates 6,938 10,736

Amounts owed by related parties 511 929

Subsidiaries who are nominee or  
custodian companies
The Company has a number of subsidiary companies 
which are appointed by the Subscribers as their bare 
trustee to take and hold the Property on behalf of all 
the Subscribers in accordance with the terms of the 
management contracts.

For those nominee companies where Augusta Funds 
Management is the sole shareholder, while they are 
strictly subsidiaries of Augusta Capital, it has no 
beneficial interest in, or control over, a Scheme’s assets. 
In respect to each Scheme, such a Nominee Company is 
established to act as the registered proprietor in respect 
of the relevant investment property on behalf of the 
Subscribers within each Scheme.
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For the Year Ended 31 March 2020

Accounting Policy

Group as a Lessee 

At inception, the Group will assess whether a 
contract is, or contains, a lease. This assessment 
involves the exercise of judgment about whether 
the contract depends on a specific asset, if the 
Group obtains substantially all the economic 
benefits from the use of that asset, and whether 
the Group has the right to direct the use of  
that asset.

A right-of-use asset and a corresponding lease 
liability is recognised with respect to all lease 
agreements in which the Group is the lessee, 
except for short-term leases (defined as leases 
with a lease term of 12 months or less) and leases 
of low value assets. For these leases, the Group 
recognises the lease payments as an operating 
expense on a straight-line basis over the term 
of the lease unless another systematic basis is 
more representative of the time pattern in which 
economic benefits from the leased asset  
are consumed.

24. Leases

Components relating to leases 
recognised in the consolidated 
statement of financial position

2020
$’000

2019
$’000

Right-of-use assets

Property leases 2,934 -

Total right-of-use assets 2,934 -

Lease liabilities

Current (1) (289) -

Non-current (2) (3,021) -

Total lease liabilities (3,310) -

Components relating to  
leases recognised in the 
consolidated statement of 
comprehensive income

Depreciation charge on right-of-use 
assets related to property leases (3) 278 -

Interest cost (4) 80 -

Total expenses related to property 
leases 358 -

(1) Included in the line “Other Current Liabilities” in Current Liabilities.

(2) Included in the line “Long Term Lease Liabilities” in  
Non-Current Liabilities.

(3) Included in the line item “Administration Expenses” in the 
consolidated statement of comprehensive income.

(4) Included in the line item “Net Finance Costs” in the consolidated 
statement of comprehensive income.

There are two property leases which have a fixed annual 
CPI adjustment to the lease payments. There were no 
other leases that had variable lease payments dependent 
on an index or rate amount, residual guarantees or leases 
not yet commenced to which the Group is committed to 
at reporting period ended 31 March 2020. The total cash 
outflow for property leases was $457k.

In most cases Mark Francis or Bryce Barnett who are the 
Director(s) of the Group are also a Director(s) of these 
Nominee Companies. In other cases where a vehicle 
under management is structured as a Company, Bryce 
Barnett is a Director. 

In some cases a limited partnership structure has been 
used. In such cases the General Partner is a subsidiary of 
Augusta Funds Management Limited.

Transactions with Directors
Bryce Barnett, a shareholder and director of the Group, 
has an interest in certain Schemes. The Company leases 
an office in New Plymouth which is owned by Lindley 
Investments Limited. Bryce is a director and beneficial 
owner of Lindley Investments Limited.

No share options have been granted to the non-
executive members of the Board of Directors under 
the long term share incentive plans. Refer to Note 22. 
Remuneration for further information on this.

2020
$’000

2019
$’000

Directors remuneration 413 347

Other Fees (1) 171 -

584 347

(1) Other fees includes fees for services in relation to the proposed 
takeover by Centuria Capital which was subsequently terminated.

The lease liability is initially measured at the 
present value of the lease payments that are not 
paid at the commencement date, discounted 
by using the rate implicit in the lease. If this rate 
cannot be readily determined, the Group uses its 
incremental borrowing rate.

The right-of-use assets comprise the initial 
measurement of the corresponding lease 
liability, lease payments made at or before the 
commencement date and any initial direct costs. 
They are subsequently measured at cost less 
accumulated depreciation and impairment losses.

Right-of-use assets are depreciated over the 
shorter period of lease term and useful life of the 
underlying asset. The depreciation starts at the 
commencement date of the lease.
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25. Commitments and Contingencies

Capital Commitments
At 31 March 2020 the Group has capital commitments of 
$9.6 million (2019:$1.7 million). In addition, the Company 
has committed up to a further $13.1 million of capital 
over approximately the next 10 years in its joint venture 
partnership with Ninety Four Feet.

Contingent Liabilities
The Company’s subsidiary, Augusta Funds Management 
Limited, has agreed a variation (post 31 March 2020) 
with the vendor of the Anglesea Medical Centre to 
extend the settlement date to 30 September 2020 with a 
contribution towards the vendor’s costs and partial rental 
abatement of up to $0.39 million, and to limit any further 
liability should Augusta fail to settle at $1.35 million.

The vendor of the Albany Lifestyle Centre has cancelled 
the acquisition contract post balance date. As a result, 
the $4.525 million deposit funded by Augusta has 
been forfeited to the vendor. While Augusta is not the 
counterparty to the acquisition contract, there is a risk 
that Augusta (or its associated entities) may be subject 
to further claims in relation to the proposed acquisition. 
This could include claims for loss of value, interest and 
other costs, less ongoing rental income received by the 
vendor and the deposit funded by Augusta.

Guarantees
ASB has provided a bond to the New Zealand Stock 
Exchange for the sum of $75,000, being the amount 
required to be paid by all Issuers listed on the New 
Zealand Stock Exchange, and the Company has provided 
a General Security Agreement over its’ assets in favour of 
ASB as security for this bond (2019: $75,000).

Under the Development Agreement with Queenstown 
Lakes District Council (QLDC) as part of the Lakeview 
joint venture, the Company alongside NFF, have agreed 
to provide a guarantee of the Partnership’s obligations 
under the Development Agreement. Refer to Note 12 
Investments in Joint Ventures for more information. 

26. Subsequent Events

On 20 April 2020, the Albany Lifestyle Centre contract 
was cancelled. As a result of the cancellation of the 
contract, the $4.525 million deposit paid has been 
formally forfeited. This deposit has been written off  
as at 31 March 2020.

During the month of April 2020, it was contractually 
agreed with the main contractors at both 54 Cook St and 
17-19 Man St that the development works would cease 
in the near term. 

On 3 May 2020, the Company signed a waiver letter 
with its funder ASB Bank. This letter included specific 
future loan covenant waiver relief, an amendment to the 
investment facility LVR covenant, an extension of the 
warehouse facility to 30 June 2021 as well as a waiver of 
any current or future breach of the general terms within 
the respective loan agreements in relation to agreed 
and relevant circumstances arising from COVID-19. On 
13 May 2020 $16 million of debt was repaid and the 
overdraft facility has been cancelled.

Independent directors of the Company, Fiona Oliver  
and Jonathan Ross resigned on 4 May 2020. Bryce 
Barnett also resigned from the Augusta Capital Board 
to ensure a majority of the Board remains independent. 
Bryce will remain as a director of Augusta Funds 
Management Limited.

On 5 May 2020 the Company announced its intention 
to raise approximately $45 million of new equity via an 
underwritten placement to institutional investors and an 
accelerated entitlement offer to both institutional and 
then retail investors. The equity raise was fully settled on 
26 May 2020. To date $2.17 million of costs have been 
incurred in relation to the capital raise.

On 8 May 2020 the Company acquired shares that were 
issued to employees on 31 January 2020 under Augusta 
Capital’s Long Term Incentive Plan for $nil consideration. 
The shares acquired have been cancelled.

On 14 May 2020, the Anglesea Medical Centre sale and 
purchase agreement has been varied and now requires 
the settlement of the property by 30 September 2020. 

On 26 May 2020 $9 million of further debt was repaid.

On 8 June 2020, the Company announced that the 
partners in the QT Lakeview Partnership have obtained 
the required approvals under the Overseas Investment 
Act 2005 for the development agreement with 
Queenstown Lakes District Council. As a result, the 
development agreement is now unconditional.

On 15 June 2020, the Company received a takeover 
notice from Centuria New Zealand Holdings Limited 
(“Centuria”). The notice states Centuria’s intention 
to make a full takeover offer to acquire all the equity 
securities of Augusta Capital Limited. The beneficial 
ownership of the Company may change if the takeover 
offer is successful. 

The expenses relating to leases for which the Group 
applied the practical expedient as set out in NZ IFRS 
16 Leases Para 5(a) is set out below. This amount is 
included in the line “Administration Expenses” in the 
consolidated statement of comprehensive income.

2020
$’000

2019
$’000

Short-term leases - -

Low-value leases 27 -

Total expenses 27 -

The above leases relate to leases of office equipment. 
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Independent 
Auditor’s Report

Independent auditor’s report to the Shareholders of Augusta Capital Limited

Report on the audit of the financial statements

Opinion 

We have audited the financial statements of Augusta Capital Limited (“the company”) and its subsidiaries (together  
“the Group”) on pages 47 to 81, which comprise the consolidated statement of financial position of the Group as at  
31 March 2020, and the consolidated statement of comprehensive income, consolidated statement of changes in equity 
and consolidated statement of cash flows for the year then ended of the Group, and the notes to the consolidated 
financial statements including a summary of significant accounting policies.

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements on pages 47 to 81 present fairly, in all material respects, the 
consolidated financial position of the Group as at 31 March 2020 and its consolidated financial performance and cash 
flows for the year then ended in accordance with New Zealand equivalents to International Financial Reporting Standards 
and International Financial Reporting Standards.

This report is made solely to the company’s shareholders, as a body. Our audit has been undertaken so that we might 
state to the company’s shareholders those matters we are required to state to them in an auditor’s report and for no 
other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the 
company and the company’s shareholders, as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (New Zealand). Our responsibilities under 
those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of 
our report. 

We are independent of the Group in accordance with Professional and Ethical Standard 1 (revised) Code of Ethics for 
Assurance Practitioners issued by the New Zealand Auditing and Assurance Standards Board, and we have fulfilled our 
other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Ernst & Young provides other assurance services to the Group, being a review opinion of the Group’s half year financial 
statements. We also provided limited financial due diligence to the Group in respect of the recent capital raise which 
occurred post year end. Partners and employees of our firm may deal with the Group on normal terms within the ordinary 
course of trading activities of the business of the Group. We have no other relationship with, or interest in, the Group.

Key Audit Matters

Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgment, were of most significance in our audit of the 
consolidated financial statements of the current year. These matters were addressed in the context of our audit of the 
consolidated financial statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, but we do not provide a separate 
opinion on these matters. For each matter below, our description of how our audit addressed the matter is provided in 
that context.

We have fulfilled the responsibilities described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements 
section of the audit report, including in relation to these matters. Accordingly, our audit included the performance of 
procedures designed to respond to our assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements. The 
results of our audit procedures, including the procedures performed to address the matters below, provide the basis for 
our audit opinion on the accompanying consolidated financial statements.
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Development Properties including valuation impact of COVID-19

Why significant How our audit addressed the key audit matter

The Group’s development properties have an assessed fair 
value of $28.7m, and account for 30% of total assets at  
31 March 2020. A fair value loss of $15.9m was recorded at 
31 March 2020 in relation to these properties.

To determine the fair value of these properties at 31 March 
2020, directors’ valuations were performed. 

The directors’ valuations require the use of judgments specific 
to the properties, as well as consideration of the prevailing 
market conditions. At 31 March 2020 the property market, 
and economy as a whole, were significantly impacted by 
the restrictions and economic uncertainty resulting from the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Significant assumptions used in the 
valuations are inherently subjective and in times of economic 
uncertainty the degree of subjectivity is higher than it might 
otherwise be. A small difference in key assumptions, when 
aggregated, could result in a significant change to the 
valuation of a property. 

Given the market conditions at balance date, the directors 
have identified increased uncertainty in the valuations for the 
properties, noting that significantly less certainty and a higher 
degree of caution should be attached to the valuations than 
would normally be the case. In this situation the disclosures 
in the financial statements provide particularly important 
information about the assumptions made in the property 
valuations and the market conditions at 31 March 2020. As 
a result, we consider the property valuations and the related 
disclosures in the financial statements to be particularly 
significant to our audit. For the same reasons we consider it 
important that attention is drawn to the information in the 
Notes 3 ‘Significant Accounting Estimates and Judgements’ 
and 13 ‘Investment Properties, Development Properties and 
Property Assets Held for Sale’ in assessing the directors’ 
valuations at 31 March 2020. 

Key assumptions are made in respect of:

• capitalisation rate on completion;

• passing rent;

• lease incentives; and

• costs to complete.

These properties were reclassified to development properties 
as at 31 March 2020 as they no longer met the definition of 
property assets held for sale.

Disclosures relating to development property and the 
associated significant judgements, including those related to 
the increased valuation uncertainties, are included in Notes 
3 ‘Significant Accounting Estimates and Judgements’ and 13 
‘Investment Properties, Development Properties and Property 
Assets Held for Sale’ to the consolidated financial statements.

The directors’ have adopted a static feasibility approach 
to assess the value of the development properties as at  
31 March 2020. Under the adopted valuation 
methodology, the directors’ estimated the ‘as if complete’ 
value of the assets, then deducted the remaining 
estimated project costs to determine the asset’s value at 
balance date. This method is the same as that used in the 
most recent pre-31 March 2020 external valuations. 

Our audit procedures included the following:

• Held discussions with management to understand: 

 • changes in the development status of, and plans 
for, the properties;

 • the impact that COVID-19 has had on Group’s 
development properties; and

 • the key assumptions and estimates used, and the 
valuation methodologies applied.

• In respect of the “as if complete” value we involved 
our real estate specialists to:

 • challenge the key assumptions adopted in 
assessing the gross realisable values (being the 
“as if complete” values) including the adopted 
capitalisation rate on completion; 

 • consider previous external valuations which had 
been undertaken within the past 4 months and so 
prior to the COVID-19 pandemic; and

 • consider the changes made in both methodology 
and assumptions used by the directors from those 
external valuations and the appropriateness of 
changes made, or where relevant the lack of 
change, as a result of the significantly greater 
market uncertainty at 31 March 2020.

• In respect of the estimated future project costs we:

 • obtained management’s estimates of costs  
to complete;

 • compared these estimates to the most recent 
external quantity surveyors’ reports; and

 • in conjunction with our real estate valuation 
specialists, we challenged management’s 
assessment of the contingencies and additional 
costs included to determine the total forecast 
development costs. In considering the adopted 
total forecast development costs we considered 
the estimated impacts resulting from the COVID-19 
pandemic in relation to both time delays and  
cost increases.
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Development Properties including valuation impact of COVID-19

Why significant How our audit addressed the key audit matter

• As the development properties were valued by 
the directors, as opposed to an external valuer, we 
considered the experience of management and the 
directors in performing these valuations and their 
competence to do so; and

• Considered the adequacy of the disclosures in  
Notes 3 ‘Significant Accounting Estimates and 
Judgements’ and 13 ‘Investment Properties, 
Development Properties and Property Assets Held for 
Sale’ including the specific uncertainties arising from 
the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Transactional Fee Revenue

Why significant How our audit addressed the key audit matter

The Group recognised $3.5 million of transactional fee 
revenue for the year ended 31 March 2020. 

Recognition of this stream of revenue, including 
interpreting and accounting for the various obligations 
and commitments between the Group and the funds 
it manages, is considered a key audit matter given 
the materiality of this revenue stream to the overall 
consolidated financial statements. There is also judgment 
required when assessing the timing of when transactional 
revenue should be recognised. Revenue recognition 
depends on the terms of the individual arrangement.

Disclosures surrounding transactional revenue are  
included in Note 5 ‘Net Revenue’ to the consolidated 
financial statements.

In obtaining sufficient audit evidence we:

• agreed a sample of transactional fee revenue recorded 
in the year to supporting documentation to determine 
whether the revenue recognised was in accordance 
with the underlying arrangement;

• assessed the timing of the recognition of the revenue 
by determining when the performance obligation 
to which the revenue relates had been satisfied by 
considering appropriate third-party documentation; and

• assessed the adequacy of disclosures made in  
Note 5 ‘Net Revenue’ to the consolidated  
financial statements.
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Goodwill and Intangible Assets

Why significant How our audit addressed the key audit matter

Goodwill and other intangible assets are carried at $10.9 
million and $8.6 million respectively and account for 20% of 
total assets at 31 March 2020. The process of considering 
potential impairment of these assets requires significant 
judgment. We therefore consider this to be a key  
audit matter.

As explained in Note 16 ‘Intangible Assets and Goodwill’, 
impairment testing is performed by the Group for 
each cash generating unit (“CGU”) using a value in use 
calculation which contains future cash flow projections 
for 5 years and a terminal value beyond for later years. 
Assumptions have been made in relation to the future 
growth rates of both revenue and costs, and also the 
discount rate applied. There is an element of judgment 
and subjectivity in each of these assumptions. There is also 
judgement required in determining the CGUs considered. 

Disclosures surrounding this item are included in  
Note 16 ‘Intangible Assets and Goodwill’ to the 
consolidated financial statements.

Our audit procedures included the following:

• Held discussions with management to understand the 
Group’s approach to the determination of CGUs.

• In relation to the value in use calculations we:

 • obtained the Group’s discounted cash flow (“DCF”) 
models and agreed revenue and expense inputs to 
the board approved FY21 budget;

 • tested the mathematical accuracy of DCF models;

 • involved our valuation specialists to assist the audit 
team in assessing the discount rate and growth 
rates applied;

 • compared the budgeted revenue and expenses 
with historical actual figures and considered the 
accuracy of previous internal forecasts;

 • performed sensitivity analyses on key DCF 
assumptions, including revenue, funds under 
management, discount rates and growth rates, 
to understand the impact of reasonably possible 
changes in key assumptions; and

 • compared the calculated recoverable amounts 
to the associated carrying amount and assessed 
whether any impairments were required.

• assessed the adequacy of disclosures made in Note 16 
‘Intangible Assets and Goodwill’ to the consolidated 
financial statements.

Information other than the financial statements and auditor’s report

The directors of the company are responsible for the Annual Report, which includes information other than the 
consolidated financial statements and auditor’s report.

Our opinion on the consolidated financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any 
form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the consolidated financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information 
and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the consolidated financial 
statements or our knowledge obtained during the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.

If, based upon the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, 
we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.

Directors’ responsibilities for the financial statements

The directors are responsible, on behalf of the entity, for the preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated 
financial statements in accordance with New Zealand equivalents to International Financial Reporting Standards and 
International Financial Reporting Standards, and for such internal control as the directors determine is necessary to enable 
the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the consolidated financial statements, the directors are responsible for assessing on behalf of the entity the 
Group’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the 
going concern basis of accounting unless the directors either intend to liquidate the Group or cease operations, or have 
no realistic alternative but to do so. 
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Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements as a whole 
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes 
our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in 
accordance with International Standards on Auditing (New Zealand) will always detect a material misstatement when it 
exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they 
could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these consolidated 
financial statements.

A further description of the auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is located at the External 
Reporting Board’s website: https://www.xrb.govt.nz/standards-for-assurance-practitioners/auditors-responsibilities/
audit-report-1/. This description forms part of our auditor’s report.

The engagement partner on the audit resulting in this independent auditor’s report is Susan Jones.

Chartered Accountants
Auckland 
26 June 2020
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Augusta Capital Limited
Top 20 Shareholders (with expanded NZCSD Sub-Register) as at 17 June 2020:

Investor Name
In NZCSD 

Sub-Reg Total Shares % Issued Capital

Centuria New Zealand Holdings Limited No 39,445,824 23.27%

Mark Edward Francis & Rockridge Trustee Company Ltd No 14,743,396 8.70%

Premier Nominees Limited Yes 13,480,723 7.95%

Accident Compensation Corporation Yes 10,939,977 6.45%

HSBC Nominees (New Zealand) Limited Yes 8,239,244 4.86%

Forsyth Barr Custodians Limited No 7,647,989 4.51%

Leveraged Equities Finance Limited No 6,729,521 3.97%

Mfl Mutual Fund Limited Yes 6,420,061 3.79%

Kawaroa Trustee Limited No 5,049,359 2.98%

Premier Nominees Ltd Armstrong Jones Property Securities Fund Yes 3,948,402 2.33%

Cogent Nominees Limited Yes 3,724,500 2.20%

Michael Walter Daniel & Nigel Geoffrey Burton & Michael Murray Benjamin No 3,000,000 1.77%

New Zealand Permanent Trustees Limited Yes 2,609,573 1.54%

Custodial Services Limited No 2,333,795 1.38%

New Zealand Depository Nominee No 2,228,235 1.31%

NZ Permanent Trustees Ltd Grp Invstmnt Fund No 20 Yes 1,874,989 1.11%

Tea Custodians Limited Yes 1,584,763 0.93%

Phillip Michael Hinton & Robyn Kay Hinton & Stephen David Eichstaedt No 1,525,337 0.90%

Cypress Capital Limited No 1,522,640 0.90%

FNZ Custodians Limited No 1,184,761 0.70%

Shareholder 
Statistics
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This annual report is dated 26 June 2020 and is signed on behalf of the board by:

Paul John Duffy - Augusta Capital Limited Chairman Robert Mark Petersen - Audit and Treasury Committee Chairman

As at 31 March 2020, the following shareholders have filed substantial security holder notices in accordance with the 
Financial Markets Conduct Act.

Shareholder
Number of ordinary shares 

relevant interest last disclosed for

Mark Francis and Rockridge Trustee Company Limited 15,503,299

ANZ New Zealand Investments Limited and ANZ Bank New Zealand Limited 11,390,333

Accident Compensation Corporation 4,776,527

Kawaroa Trustees Limited 5,451,361

The following is a spread of quoted security holders as at 17 June 2020:

Ranges Investors Securities % Issued Capital

1 to 1,000 106 61,633 0.04%

1,001 to 5,000 191 610,837 0.36%

5,001 to 10,000 197 1,582,516 0.93%

10,001 to 50,000 415 9,262,782 5.46%

50,001 to 100,000 70 5,090,724 3.00%

100,001 and Over 67 152,934,080 90.20%



Directory

Directors
P.J. Duffy 
M.E. Francis 
R.M. Petersen
K.J. Murphy

Chief Operating Officer 
J.M.W. Lindsey

Chief Financial Officer
S.W.J. Woollams

General Counsel  
& Company Secretary
L.J. Fitzgibbon

Registered Office
Level 2, 30 Gaunt Street,  
Bayleys House 
Wynard Quarter  
Auckland  
New Zealand

Share Register
Link Market Services 
Level 11 
Deloitte Centre 
80 Queen Street 
Auckland 
New Zealand

Solicitors
Chapman Tripp 
Level 35 
23-29 Albert Street 
Auckland  
New Zealand

Bankers
ASB Bank 
ASB North Wharf 
12 Jellicoe Street 
Auckland 
New Zealand

Auditors
Ernst & Young 
2 Takutai Square 
Auckland 
New Zealand
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Augusta Capital Limited

Level 2, 30 Gaunt Street 
Auckland, New Zealand

PO Box 37953 Parnell

Telephone +64 (9) 300 6161 
Facsimile +64 (9) 300 6162

www.augusta.co.nz


